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D.H. Hill prepares to deuble rates

for first fineIncrease in fifteen years '
by Terry Martin
News Editor

Persons returning overdue librarybooks will have to dig deeper in theirpocketbooks beginning June 1. When
DH. Hill library fines will be doubled.according to Don Keener. asst. director.

“We‘ll be doubling the fine rates
across the board." Keener said. "Thereason really is to make more material
available by cutting down on the timeit'3 held overdue."April-eyed by the University Library
Committee April 12. the increase will bethe first in 15 years. Keener said. notingthat current rates had provenineffective.
“Back in 1964 we only had 30 overduedays for every 100 books loaned,"Keener said. "Now it's close to 130overdue days. It's obvious that the fines

are no longer effective.“I don't think it's a reflection of less
reliability on the part of the public. butrather a reflection of the general
economy. Ten cents today is worth 4.5cents. measured in 1964 dollars."Keener said that with the rate

increase the library hoped to cutoverdue days to 50 per 100 booksloaned. Last year overdue finescollected 818.082 for the library.He admitted that students wouldbear the bulk of the repayment load.“That5 true in a sense. but studentscomprise such a large portion of our
loans that even if we dropped staff andfaculty overdue fines. we would still be
backed up with overdue studentsloans." he said.

Restricted in collection
“One of the problems with staff.faculty and others is that we have noreal hold on them. We have no realpenalty. no way to enforce collection aswe do with students (students‘ grades

may be withheld for outstanding fines).“State law doesn't allow us to garnishtheir wages to collect payment."Even so. a library comparison studyrevealed that last year State's 18,000students accumulated 6739 initialoverdue notices. while a faculty of lessthan 2000 managed 8724 in the sameperiod.
'=

TYPEOF FINE
Regular loan-daily rate

-maximum
ll Special loan-daily ratemaximum

Restricted loan-daily rate
-maximum

ReserVe Room Fines:
Restricted items-daily rate

-ma.ximum
2-hour loiiii-hFui-lyiéte

-maximum
l-day loan-daily rate

. -maximum
3-day loan-daily rate

:maximum
7-day loan-daily rate

maximum

Collection fee
Replacement fee

New library rates

CURRENTLY JUNE 1
s .10 s .20
2.80 5.00
.25 .50

7.00 14.00
5.00 ' 10.007.00 14.00

5.00 10.00
7.00 14.00

.25 .50 .
7.00 14.00
.50 1.00

7.00 14.00
.25 .50

7.00 14.00
.25 .50

7.00 14.00

1.00 1.00
4.00 6.00

This compared to 3728 initial noticesto students in 1974. when the faculty
garnered 8119. Since that time. latenot ices to students have increased by 81percent. while the faculty hasregistered a seven percent jump. Staff
overdue notices have soared by 332percent. from 113 in 1974 to 488 last
year.i

Student loans rose 34 percent
between 1974 and 1978. from 114.948 to153.607. Faculty loans increased 26percent during the period. from 33.229'lo 41.764.

0.11. Hill has approximately 850.000total volumes available for circulation.“We hr'ipe this will free more books
jfor circulation that would otherwise betied up overdue." he said. “It's for thebenefit of the majority."Undergraduate services at UNC-CHhave had a 25 cent daily late fee fordelinquent books for several years.
according to a UN(‘ spokesman.The Wake County Public librarysystem charges five cents daily. with no
plans for an increase in the immediatefuture.

Campus
byTim ColeStaff Writer

An act to allow the sale of beer andwine on the campuses of the Universityof North Carolina was introduced to thestate senate in legislative actionThursday.Entered Thursday morning by Sen.Charles Vickery. D-Orange. the bill willallow the sale of beer and wine on thecampuses of the 16 state-supporteduniversities if passed. The bill wouldallow the universities to apply forlicenses to sell the now-prohibitedbeverages with the permission of theBoard of Trustees of the institutions.Vickery said the bill will probably bereferred to the Senate AlcoholicBeverage Committee. where its pas-sage is generally regarded as assured.
Present lawmakes it illegal to sellbeer and wine on the. campuses of anystate-supported university. But many

Boston Come
byTerry Martin
News Editor

Carter Stadium will host a four-bandlineup in an outdoor concert extrava-
ganza June 2. according to TomHendrickson. former student bodypresident.Boston. Poco. Van Halen and an as yet
unannounced fourth band will appear on
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Start photo by Steve WilsonIf your tendency'Is to procrastinate or dally on getting those books back to the llbrarya. you'll soon have more than he! to pay as
late fines double June 1. Asst. Director Don Keener said that ten cents on longer does the trick after fifteen years, so it’ ll cost you
twenty cents for every day you're late when the hike goes into effect this summer. For those of you with other designs for your
summer leisure, happy surfin' and catch you in the fall.

private universities. including Dukeallow sales of beer on the premises ofthe university.
it passed. the law will be changedfrom “No permit shall be issued for thesale-of malt beverages or wine (fortifiedor unfortified) upon the campus orproperty of any public school in this

state". to include. “unless the applica-tion for such permit has been approvedby the Board of Trustees for thatinstitution."
Resolution backs bill

Much of the impetus for the actioncame from the University of NorthCarolina Association of Student Governments. Last January. the
UNCASG adopted a resolution backingthe bill. Accordingto former StudentBody President Tom Hendric kson. “lt'5taken a lot of time to get the

the first Saturday in June before a
crowd predicted to reach upwards of50.000. Hendrickson said.' “Right now t hoscthree are confirmed
and we're working on another top-nameband." llendrickson said. ”This is prel tyhold stuff."

Richard Farrell. Athletics businessmanager. who worked with Hendrick

hosts HEW in court appearance
byTim ColeStaff Writer

The current dispute between the
University of North Carelina and the
US. Dept. of Health. Education andWelfare took a different turn Tuesday
as the University filed suit in federaldistrict court in Raleigh seeking relief
from what it termed an unfair focus on
the South in desegregation of state-supported institutions.The suit asks the court to grant both
temporary and permanent injunctions
against HEW to halt the threatenedcutoff of federal funds to the Universitysystem.HEW has given the University until

May 2 to submit an accpeptable
desegration plan to the departmentbefore funding cutoff begins.
The suit. also asks that the court

declare the way the case has been
handled by HEW to be unconstitutional.on the following grounds:

1) HEW focuses unequally on the
South and is therefore unconstitutionalon the basis of violating the equal -
protection clause of the Fifth Amend-
mentf2) Hew has denied UNC due process
of law under the Fifth Amendment by
not allowing UNC to state its case in
court. and by not specifying what the
University should do to come into
compliance;

3) HEW's efforts to dictate the
shifting of programs at UNC system
schools violates the Tenth Amendment
rights of the University. faculty and
students to academic freedom of
choice;4) HEW has attempted to usurp thepower of the state reserved to the state
to make educational decisions.

Negotiation favored
Both Governor James B. Hunt. Jr.and HEW Secretary Joseph Califanohave stated that they would rathersolve the issues that still remain bynegotiation as opposed to litigation.“I maintain the position that it is

Motion up to denyparking decals

to nearby off-campus residents
byHelen TartStaffWriter

The University Transportation Com-
mittee recommended Thursday that
students living inside one mile of
campus no longer be able to purchase '0’
or ‘F' decals. This includes King Village.
Fraternity Court and College Inn. A list
of ineligible streets is included in the
recommendation.This restriction would release about
25 percent of the "C decals to students
living outside the one--mile limit.
explained Molly Pipes. director of
transportation.

The committee also passed a
recommendation giving Pipes the
authority to change the current 7:30
a.m.-5 p.711..Monday through Friday
enforcement times. by announcing the .
changes. Pipes was also recommended

- to begin enforcing parking regualtions

on a 24 hour/day. 7day/week basis inthe resident parking area whennecessitated.
Effective next fall. all parking spacesunder the parking deck will bedesignated ‘8‘ until the demand for "Sdecals is measured when decals go onsale. Pipes said that any or all of the 120spaces may be redesignated ‘C' if thedemand for ‘S' decals is not as large as itis expected to be.

Special pact for compacts .
Compact car parking was discussedand a proposal prepared by Pipes was, recommended through the Parking and

Traffic Subcommittee. The proposaluses a 20 percent maximum compactcomposition as a guideline. and with anet gain of 54 spaces on north campus
and 104 on south campus. This plan will

be implemented for fall semester. if. approved.The committee also recommended"I hat the same percentages for oversellof all permits for 1979-80 he kept at thesame level as allowed in 1978-79."
“We're losing some spaces and we're

gaining some spaces." Pipes said. “Welried to take in consideration all
changes."Last year there was a 45 percentoversell in ‘C' decals. a five percent in ‘R'decals. and 30' percent in ‘F' decals.Pipes said. iA recommendation was passed to addS‘ spaces to Harris Lot by removing theshort fence and using that space asparking.

Recommendations from the commit-tee. go to George Worsley. vicechancellor for Finance and Business. forfinal approval.

beI Ier lo negotiate civil rights issues. ifpossible. I ham to lit igzII c t hem." Califanosaid.
The suit stressed the issue of equalproIecIion. saying "the department'sTitle VI enforcement actions aredirected solely ill the states of the oldConfederacy. 'l'his regional prejudicedenies North (‘arolina constitutionalequality. -
“The intent of the Congress in

referring to dc jurc (intentional)segregation '\-.herever found‘ was a
prospective reference to cases in whichtht courts would hold that (1c jurc
segregation existed." tht suit adds.-hu.~ lhr- slitlult' was dralted with
fuu ure de jure findingsIn mind and not
as a means of creating a special class of
formerly dc iurc states."The suit furl her chargesthat Califanohas declared the New effort to
desegregate higher education would be
restricted to the Southern states.

'l‘heonly other state threatened withthis type of funding cutoff that has
taken legal acIion has been Maryland.
The Maryland suit was filed in 1974 andhas invulved the state and HEW inlitigation since that time. .
The UNC suit said that HEW is“perpetuating its history of inconsistent . vague and discriminatory goals for

Title VI compliance."
“The department's official positionthat black institutions must maintaintheir unique character while simulta-neously being desegregated has yet to ’

find explanation and guidance inspecific instructions." the suit adds.The st ate has offered to contribute as
.. much as $10 million to the capitalimprovements programs at the fivehistorically black schmls in the state. Itis thought that the improved facilitieswill attract more white students tollll'Sl‘ schools,

groundwork done before the bill couldbe written.‘“l'm glad to see we were able to get ittthe bill) introduced before this sessionis over." Hendrickson added. “A lot ofpeople were skeptical about the chancesof introduction and it is gratifying to seeit being introduced."
Hendrickson'indicated that this isonly the second time this type oflegislation has been introduced to thelegislature. “I would typify this as aconservative bill on a liberal issue." he‘said.He said the bill as written will giveaccountability by allowing the Board ofTrustees the option of approving or notapproving the sales.llendrickson said that he hopes for astrong response on this bill from thestudent. body presidents of the UNCschools. "it's a university-wide issue.not just an NCSU issue."

beer,wine before legislature

ran Handrlckson

set for State
son in arranging for the concert. saidthe gathering will be somewhat of aninitiation for Carter Stadium.“This is a first he said, “never beforehas the stadium been used to host such
an eyent.“Tom and I have been working on thisfor two years. talking to different
people. promoters and Willis Casey."

The approval of Athletics DirectorWillis Casey comes within eight monthsof the announcement last fall that the
stadium mortgage had been paid off 26years ahead of schedule.“Yes. in the past there's been areluctance louse the stadium like this."Farrell said. "We're kinda going out on alimb by having it. but it's like he said. ifwe can get the good talent we‘ll bring itIn."This is something everyone willenjoy. l'm sorry we couldn't get it inbefore."

Ticket prices
Tickets will be going on sale at theReynolds Coliseum box office bymidweek. according to Farrell. Priceswill be $10 in advance and $12.50 the(in) of the show, for general admissionll'SllYitl sealing."We're going to set the bands up on ast age in from ofthe field house." Farrell

said. "The crowd will be allowed to goout on the turf for the concert."llendrickson praised Casey for hiscooperation in the venture.“lle's gone a lot further than he everhas." llendrickson said. “First. no oneever thought it could be held in CarterStadium and I didn‘t think we'd be
allowed on the grass."

Farrell said special precautionswould be in effect in order to protect thesurface of the playing field.
“No bottles or beer cans will beallowed in." he said. “If we're going tolet people on the turf. we can't allowthat. Bottles. broken glass and canscould be hazardous to people and to thefoot ball teams that have to play here therest of the time.

Crowd ’of 604110
"That 's the reason for the provision.But people can still come and have agood time. This is something thateveryone will enjoy. I won't besurprised to see the attendance hit60.000. This is an event that the area hasbeen waiting for."Farrell said efforts had been made toschedule I he concert earlier in the year.when spring classes were still in effect.He maintained. however. that the laterdate would not affect the size of thecrow d. g ."No. i don't think it will. This seemslike sort of a last minute. let-it-all-go-move. wit h summer session on. But wejust feel like this area is hungry for goodtalent
llendrickson said the entrance to thestadium will open at 10 a.m.. and thefirst band is scheduled to perform atnoon, with music lasting through theafternoon.Concessions and soft drinks will beSold at the gathering. but Farrell saidI he stadium had no license to sell alcoholand persons with glass containers andcztns would be barred from entering thegrounds.
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Blacks grieve over ‘

coverageoffracas

by‘l‘hCeIs
Star?" Writer

Approximately 15 stu-dents representing the vat-lous black organisations oncampus met with TechnicianEditor John Flesher in thenewspaper’s offices Thurs-day afternoon to protest anarticle dealing with anInadent in the Student.Center Saturday.The students. led by.spokesman Tony Knox, ac-cused the paper of racism inits coverage of the incidentand warned of “trouble" ifthe paper did not atone forthe coverage.After talking with Flesher‘ for about 40 minutes. thegroup left after securingfrom the editor a promisethat the paper would devotea large amount of space toletters criticising the paper'shandling of the affair.The students’ protestscentered around the placementofthe storyon the frontpage. as well as theaccompanying headlinewhich read “Pan AfricanMob cited in Student CenterAltercation." They said theword “mob" tended to“play-up" the size of thecrowd involved in Saturday'sincident and the words "PanAfrican" unjustly implicatedstudents who planned andparticipated in the PanAfrican Festival last week.The article. written byTechnician staff writer Jeff-rey Jobs. dealt with anincident involving peoplewho attended the four-partconcert in Reynolds Coli-seum Saturday night.Employees of Food Ser-vices said they were verballyand physically assaulted bysome of the concert-goers.while others stole food fromdisplay racks. Security of-

cooler temperatures.

t w i.
fcers. however. disclaimedany knowledge of a majorconfrontation.The students questionedthe Technician's motives ingiving such prominent coverage to the incident. “Ifthis entire business had beena white disturbance. wedoubt any coverage would.have been given," one said.Roy Lucas. a Technicianfeatures writer and formerStudent Senate President.added that it was unneces-sary to refer to the PanAfrican Festival in theheadline. “If the disturbancehad involved people who hadattended a dance perfor-mance in Stewart Theatre.would the headline haveread. ‘Dance mob cited inSthdeint Centeraltercation?” he asked.Flesher replied. however.that the words “Pan African”we're‘ uséd‘ to identify theparticular concert the peopleinvolved in the fracas hadattended.
“The article does notcriticize that the festival isbad or that it should be doneaway with or even watchedmore closely. It merelyrelated the facts surroundingan incident that occurred .after a concert."The students insisted thatFlasher allot room in today'sTechnician for all lettersregarding the story. even if itmeant adding more pagesonto the paper or discardinga particular section. Theeditor replied that it wouldbe a tremendous expense toadd more pages to theTech-nician .and that he would

"make every effort to printas many letters as possible"in the space available.After the students left,Flesher decided to devotemost of today's editorial page

BiCycle

thefts _

Two Shaw- Universitystudents were arrested oncampus Monday night andcharged with the larcenyof two bicycles. accordingto Security.Kerwin Ferguson. 21.and George Michael Cha-vis. 22. were arrested at. 1:53 a.m. after theyreportedly rummagedthrough a bike rackbordering Turlington andAlexander dorms.Officers L.B. Counciland T.L. Gouge arrestedthe pair. charging Fergu-son with assault on anofficer after he allegedlyhurled a brick and fleddown the cross countrytrail before being appre-hended. ,Bartles noted that Ra-leigh officers had alsoarrested six persons onbicycle theft chargesimmediately off campusSunday night and anystudents reporting recentthefts should contactR.P.D. for verification.

and an op-ed page to the.letters of protest.“I am glad that they cameby and expressed theirfeelings." he said. “I believethey conducted themselveswell and weren't unruly or .unfair. I do think. however.that they have misunder-stood our motives in theactions we took. which isunfortunate."We had no subtle mes-sage or biased points in mind.Our motives were the sameas for any story we do—anincident occurred which weconsidered newsworthy andwe covered it. That's our job.and I think we did it well. ButI do regret the misunder-standing and I hope that thespace we allotted for theirletters indicates that."

Weather forecast
.suvrrs.- ..~.~¢-'. “sin-«w.- ;. rte-we'sWflfir“? .

70-74°F49-54°F‘ 67-71°F40-44°F near 65°F
Today should feature alternating periods of cloudiness and sunshine with the risk of anoccasional shower. A chance of showers early Saturdayskies and cooler temperatures by afternoon. On Sunday

Forecasters: Mike Moss and Mark Shipham. members of the N.C.S.U. Student fChapter of the Ameican Meteorological Society.

MWK-fi-ebeq!‘m“ ta» .eat

will give way to mostly sunny, continued pleasant with still

_

Partly cloudyMostly sunnyMostly sunny

The Technician lstheoiiicial student newspaper of North Carolina StateUniversity and is published every Monday. Wednesday, and Fridaythroughout the academicschuulsd holiday and ansize-3m oi the University Student Center,address is 9.0. on sm, Raleigh,
year from August until May except duringmlnation periods. Ottices are located in SuitesCates Avenue. MallingNorth Carolina 27650. Subscriptionsare Sit per year. Printed by Hinton Press. inc., Mabapa, MC.Application to mail at second class postage rates is pending at Raleigh,
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MOST PEOPLE INTERPRET FASHION.

POLO ORIGINATES IT.

PoloMM“ stripes
And . . . Polo hair and cpttgnpadras neckwear . ,handmade. i ' ; t
Nowat'l'beI-lubLtd.

unyifluh31th.
WVALLEY MALL, RALEIGH, MON-SAT. 109:!)

I The new repp tie. Slimmer. Nectar. Assubstantial as ever in the heavnest silk Mill.As traditional as always in authentic regimental
all beautifully
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Students remark on move

to Meredith distribution "

by Lou Ann SmithStaff Writer
Beginning this month. theTechnician has expanded itscirculation to include theMeredith College campus.Five hundred copies of theTechnician are left in theStudent Center at Meredithto serve its 1.100 students.
This increased distribu-tion will hopefully createnew outlets for ad sales andincrease the size of the‘newspaper.The Technician askedstudents at both schools howthey felt about this expan-sion.
Jane Parham. Meredithfreshman. said. “It‘s interes-ting to me what’s happening' at State. At Meredith we'reso isolated alot of girls can’tget over there. but some of

them find out about thingstoo late to get over there."Sherra Beachum. a Mere-dith junior in home econo-mics. also expressed inter-est. “1 used to always have todepend on my boyfriend toget me a copy of theTechnician. so I like it. I likereading about what’s onState's campus. I think mostof the girls are going to likeit."“A lot of girls have classesat State and would bringnewspapers back for girls,"said Meredith senior KarenMangum. “Our newspaperhere seems rather biased asto what it includes and theTechnician seems more lib-eral in voicing opinions.Meredith welcomes thatbpen, outside opinion."State students offeredsupporting opinions. “I thinkit's a good idea." said KentDavenport. Dr.. ME. "It's

almost on campus anyway.So they might as well knowwhat's going on."Ben.» Coward. Jr.. FoodScience. said, “I think it'_s_
a good idea. especially forthose girls at Meredith whoattend classes here at State.They could include articlesabout things at Meredith ifit's relevant to the Statestudent."
Mike Koob. Jri. IE.agreed saying. “It could ‘bedone. I'don't see why not.”When asked if he felt theTechnician should providesome coverage of Meredithevents. Koob shook his head. ‘When the economical rea~sons for the distributionwere explained to him. Koobnodded his head affirma-tively. "Oh well. for econom-ical reasons it would bebetter I guess. I don't carewhat they do over there."
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Parking lanlecked,

alternatives sought

by Anthony HayesStaff Writer
Assessing the outlook fornext semester, Director ofTransportation Molly Pipessaid Tuesday that studentsmust face the realities ofparking grievances in light ofthe shortage of economic andland resources at State.Pressed for additionalparking facilities, Pipes saidconstruction of a parkingdeck is restricted by a statelaw restricting appropria-tions for such construction.The Transportation Dept.operates on receipts of

parking decals, meters and
parking fines. making itunable to provide funds for aparking deck.Pipes said that the rapidgrowth of State has land-
locked the University. espe»
cially ast Campus. in
parking expansion.”We must accept the
realities of the whole situa-
tion—facts, land costs, and
rapid growth. People should
look at the entire problem.not just at one aspect." she
said.Pipes said a city ordinanceeffective in August, placing
two-hour parking limits on
residential streets north of
Hillsborough St. will provide
a greater turnover in park-
ing places to commutingstudents and staff. But what
about students who use the
area for car storage.

.. for transportation
on Dunn Ave. will be
constructed with about 200spaces at a cost of approxi-

_ mately $20,000. A smaller
commuter lot has beengravelled on Friendly Dr.
Commuters will have decalpriority over residents, but
remaining decals will go toresidents."Gates and Pate Ave. on
East Campus have been re-
designated asparking. Also we're consider-
ing storage areas for resi-
dents, but we have to get thenecessary approval first,"
she said.Pipes» added that the
storage areas may not be
limited to the use of storing
vehicles, with the possibility
that commuters may park
there also.For resident students whohave stored their cars in the
Hillsborough St. neighbor-
hoods, Pipes said they should _
first consider whether a car
at State is a necessity ferthem. If it is, the student has
a couple of options for
parking his car this fall.
The first one is obtaining a

fringe sticker or a residentdecal. With the fringe
sticker, there’s a better
chance of getting one be-
cause in some lots, commut-
ers will be given preference
over residents.The second option is more .
costly. There are several off-
campus lots that can be
rented by the month or

Pipes said that a fringe lot semester. Pipes said that
"Winn

[REJMQE’] WWW giléllic‘émey
Wi’aflfi’fifl CLINIC...$15-00

.. ©ngélmfi253fifi©m r- 800-221-2568
917 WEST MORGAN STREET 919-832-0535
RALEIGH, NC 27605
PREGNANCY TEST
ABORTIONS UP TO TWELVE WEEKS

BIRTH CONTROL $150.00
PROBLEMPREGNANCY COUNSELING

Back to Basics

PLEATED

SLACKS

Aclassic yesterday 8: today
Our spring fever collection of crisp
pleated slacks has never looked
better. Tropical wools. linens & silk
blends and spring poplin and oxford
cloth. Tastefully designed by Barry,
Norman Hilton, Polo. . . in navy, tan,
charcoal and cambridge grey.
Get back to the basics . .
pleated slacks from The Hub.

misifluh31th.

CRABTREE VALLEY MALL, RALEIGH
MONDAY SATURDAY 10 TIL 9:30
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residential .

Molly Pipes views the tightening traffic scene.
transportation will be happy
to aid students in locating off-
campus parking.Pipes said that a small
percentage of campus park—
ing spaces will be designed to
accomodate small cars.

“We'll be using our park-
ing areas more economically .
while providing additional
spaces for larger cars. Alsowe've been taking parking
surveys during peak campus
hours and have found empty
spaces. The department
doesn't undersell decals. but
neither do we sell beyondwhat a lot can hold," she said.

Pipes said that if students

SUMMER JOBS
PAID TRAININGNO SELLING
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Art White promises new spirit of

cooperation in worker relations
by Terry MartinNews Editor

Addressing grievancespresentedWednesday by stu-dent. employees. Art White,asst. to the vice chancellor ofFood Services has promised
a new spirit of cooperation inemployee relations.“Yes, overall the griev—ances were valid and wewould like to do something
about it." White said. “Wediscussed innovative ways toprovide job incentive and
better organization. I'm go
ing to try to have them by thebeginning of next year.“We see the need to take
care of 98 percent of their
requests."Workers complained that
salary increases were rare
and inadequate. required
monthly advisory meetings
were nonexistent, job duties

with decals are having
trouble finding a space, theyshould let the Transporta-
tion Dept. know.
“The. department is plan-

were unspecified and man-agement was negligent andunsympathetic.White said the grievanceswere justified.“It's only fair that we havesome changes," he said. “It'sunfortunate that we haven'tprovided for this before now.They aren't a bunch ofcomplainers. They're a groupof people who have worked inthe kitchen and are under alot of strain.”
Change needed

Bud Smith and Steve Lipe,two students among the nineemployees who signed thepetition. assessed the workconditions they felt neededchange. '“We don't have enoughpeople. the wages are toolow. management techniqueis lacking and thue's no

banquet policy," Smith said.“We want them to adhere tofederal minimum wage laws.What's the good in being sixmonths behind in payscales?"Part-lime employmentsalaries are currently $2.65an hour, according to White.He agrees an immediateincrease is in order.“I agree there's a need forthat," he said. “We hope tosee if implemented by nextsemester, but the Universityis not within federal regula-tions. I hope to see $2.90 byfall—by summer if possible.g‘his summer we-have a lot to0.
“Next year I hope to have aspecialized category to re-‘ciprocate students who workover 20 hours a week. but Ican‘t come up with it off thetop of my head. It's nottotally my policy, it's Stu-

. Why?”

dent Center policy rightnow."White denied that there
was a movement underfootto discontinue student part-time. help.

Enrichment promised
“Not at all," he said. “Ithink that must be amisconception. I'm going to

come up with job enrichmentthis summer because stu-dents are an asset to me.”
Lipe questioned why therewas a salary discrepancybetween waiters and otherworkers at events requiring

catering.“They tell us state regula-tions won’t let them pay usbut 82.65. but waiters are
making 82.85. What is this?
White said specialized

functions such as‘banquets

were an exception to theUniversity’s wage policy.“I can understand their
frustration. This time of yearwe always have a tremen-dous amount of banquets andstaff vacancies. The lastthree weeks have been so
busy I'm sure there's been astrain on them. but I can't gochanging the wages as I
wish. We do need betterorganization. though, I
wholeheartedly agree."White said he planned to
meet with most of therequests.“Well. they went to Dr.
Banks Talley and the Tech-mcian. I'm not upset aboutthat. They came to me withvery good attitudes. I'm inagreement with their request."Again, I think its unfor-tunate that we haven'tprovided for this before."

Additional bus service scheduled
byTony Martin
News Editor

The routing of six major
Capital Area Transit (CAT)bus lines for fall service to
campus and surroundingareas was set by the Raleigh
Transit Authority Friday.The changes offer ahelping hand to State in thecontinuing effort to improvecampus parking problems,according to TransportationDept. Asst. Janis Ross.“They've worked veryclosely with us on this
matter. making severalchanges in proposals to addservice to campus," she said.

S August switch
“The present service will notchange until August 20—-—aweek before class-so theycan get all the kinks workedout."A March tally of passen-gers indicated that Statestudents. faculty. and staffmembers comprise over fivepercent of the total CAT

city-wide ridership. Rosssaid. That averaged out to afigure of about 350 riders on
~n average weekday basis.“That figure doesn't in-
clude. pass holders and
persons buying tickets asthey board.“ Ross said. “This
is just the breakdown of
tickets we sold earlier in the
year at discount prices on
campus."

I New routes
While Friday's ruling dis-

continues the Super Loopline. the areas formerly
covered by the line will beincluded in other routes.according to Ross.She said Friday's rulingadds the Oberlin line to
campus, increasing to six the
number of bus routes that
link with State. The focus of
these routes are as follows:
Avent Ferry/Fallsoi Neuse RouteMorning service on the AventFerry route will use Athens Dr.and Kaplin to get over to thePowell Dr. Loop and thenreturning to use the existing routealong Kaplan-Ashburton-NewCastle-Plnevlew and Swift Or.

the afternoon. the route would bereversed going up Swm Or. tlrstand returning along Athens Dr.The Falls of Mouse route will.connect with Avent Ferry toprovlde dlrect non-trenster ser-vice to campus vle ReynoldsColiseum. During the morningservice Falls of the House Roadwould be used golng outwith Mlll-brook-Quail Hollow-Hardlmontloop being used on the way In.Durlng the atternoon thls would bereversed with the Quell Hollowloop being used going out andFalls of the Neuse used on thereturn trip.The route wlll contlnue to bepeek e.m. and p.m. service withthe p.m. service expected to startearlier in the atternoon toaccommodate Athens High Schoolriders.
Method/Long AcresThe route will remain the sameas it is currently with theexceptlon oi reversed service onthe western end of the route. TheKent Road loop will be servicedfirst and then the King Villagearea loop will be served prior toreturning to Hillsborough andcampus.
Rex Hospital/Wake Medical CenterThe Rex Hospital route will turnnorth on Dixie Trail to Wade Ave.-Rldge lid-Lake Boone-Blue Ridge-Mornlngslde«Wyclltf and return-lng on the same streets from LakeBoone to Hlllsborough. The routewlll then continue downtown and

east to Wake Medlcal Center. This Iroute will be all‘dey non-transferservice to campus.
Glen Eden/GlasscocllThe Glen Eden route will turnnorth at Hlllsborough and BrooksAve. and make a clockwise loopbeginning left on Lewis Farm toDlxle-Leke Boone-Ridge Road-Glen Eden-Sussex Road-BrooksAve. to Hillsborough. The routewlll continue to downtown and the.Glascock area. The servlce willprovide all-day coverage to NCSUcampus.
Oberlin/IronwoodThe contlnuous all-day serviceat the Oberlln/Brentwood routewlll provide non-transter serviceto Cameron Vlllage. campus andthe downtown area. The Oberlinloop will turn at Clark St. andOberlin to provide sevlce at thelntersectlon of Enterprise endHlllsborough for State.
North Hills/Mm CIIN
The North Hills/North Cliffservlce to the Unlverslty will be byway of transfer on the Method Busat Peace St: and St. Mary's St. orat Hlllsborough and st. Mary's St.to elther Rex Hospital. Glen Edenor Oberlin routes. All east/westbuses to campus are all-daycoverage routes.City officials have indicatedthat with the useot two-way radiosand wlth proper scheduling theseiranster locations should tundloneffectively

Trainee. Paid training, travelallowance plus hourly wage.Must
positions,Placement Office or contact
Southern Cross Corp, phone
800 241—5057.

ning to conduct a sign studyon campus this summer to
correct confusing parking
signs. especially those in the
parking deck." she said.“We're also studying popu-
lation density near State andhow it affects parking. Inaddition, we're looking at
class scheduling during peak
hours and its effects 1 on
parking. We're seeking solu-
tions as fast as we can." shesaid.

Gas Leakage Technician

have reliable auto.
Summer and permanentMore details at

. get into

The Windhover staff apologizes to Professor Wayne Haskins,

whose werks "To My Father, That Summer" and "Impresions .

In Arabesque" were mistakenly credited to Agnes McDonald.
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If you’re bored. with disco,

Go see the Fabulous Knobs

by Cloyd Goodn-
Entertainment Writer
“We're the perfect alternative" said Knobs drummerTerry Anderson. That state-mentcompletely sums up the

appeal of. the FabulousKnobs. Ifyou are bored withthe commonplace Disco and
Top40 bar bandsyou've beenseeing so much of. try the_ Knobs.
The Knobs are TerryAnderson. David Enloe.Debra DeMilo. Bob Wallaceand Jack Cornell. Cornell.Enloe. Anderson. and De-Milo got together last yearwhile they were all attendingSand Hills Community Col-lege. They soon moved to

Raleigh. where they metguitarist Bob Wallace.The Knobs didn’t havetoplay here long to develop afollowing. Debra DeMilonoted. “The kick was gettinginto Free Advice because thecrowd was so diverse. FreeAdvice opened doors for us."The‘music of the Knobs is

energetic. R 8; B flavoredrock and roll. They performmany favorites such asAretha Franklin's “Respect"and the Temptations’ “I WishIt Would Rain." whichaudiences never seem tohear as often as they'd like.“We‘re a revival band"said Debra DeMilo. DavidEnloe further explained.“Those older songs arebetter than the shit you hearon the radio."The Knobs aren't a typicaloldies band. though. Theyrecreate songs rather thancopy them. A lot of their ownstyle goes into their inter-pretations of these classics.BobEWallace observed. “Wedowith these songs what theStones used to do with oldMuddy Waters tunes."
The Knobs greatest assetis vocalist Debra DeMilo.

Besides the fact that she'svery attractive. the lady cansing. Her voice is a soulfulpurr, like Patty Smith's. only
fuller and with more control.It's hard not to like Debra's

voice. When she begansinging “I'd Rather Be Blind"at their Free Advice showSaturday night. a friend ofmine turned to me and saidu\l'm in love." So was I.The best thing about aKnob’s show is that it’s a lotof fun. Their craziness and
raw energy always makespeople shed their inhibitions."You can do anything youwant at a Knob's show" saidTerry Anderson.Moreover. The Knobs area great dance band. DebraDeMilo said. "A lot of thestuff we do is danceable. notin a disco vein. but in a sixtiesvein." David Enloe added."Very often I'll see someonewho's not a stereotype discoperson. but dancing to themusic we play."If you're wanting to see areal rock and roll band. gosee the Knobs. They will beplaying the Deja Vu thisSaturday and on SundayMay 20. You're sure to enjoythem. and a band as

.talented as the Knobsdeserves your attention.

Sean Connery is back,

Film is exciting suspenseful .

by Tex PayrollEntertainment Writer
James Bond is back! This isnot a review of the soon-to- .

be-released Bond flick“Moonraker.” but a review ofMichael Crichton's “GreatTrain Robbery." ”Moon-raker" stars Roger Moore.“Great Train Robbery" starsSean Connery. And every-one knows who the realJames Bond is.“Train Robbery" is. ofcourse. not a genuine JamesBond tale. It is in every iotaof spirit and atmosphere thetype of adventure story thatthe James Bond charactermade famous so long ago.Adapted from Crichton'snovel almost in its entirety.“Great Train Robbery" is‘ asuperb work of excitementand suspense. This film hassucceeded in portraying amaster crime without violence or malice. And thatalone is quite an accomplish-ment.Set in England in 1854.“Train Robbery" concernsthe true historical event ofthe theft of a huge goldshipment on its way byrailway train to pay Englishtroops then fighting in theCrimean War. Train rob-beries are quite old hat inmotion pictures today. but atthat time the railroad was anastonishing innovation to theworld.One of the best lines of thisfilm occurs during Sean

classifieds
CLASSIFIEDS cost ten cents aword with a minimum charge of51.50 per insertion. Mall check andad to: Technician Classifieds, Box5698, Raleigh. N.C. 27650.
RENT YOUR FOUR-WHEELdrive for four days to fourresponsible people. Wed. night,May 2-Sun., May 5. Call Frank.737 2809 for details.
FOR SALE: 1976 Harley-David-son SS-250. 5.500 mlles.:Nearperfect condition. 5800 or bestoffer. Call 832-8976 early or late.
CELEBRATE SPRING. again. inthe mountains at the WataugaCounty Spring Festival, Sat. andSun., May 5 and 6, UniversityGymns. Boone, N.C. 704-264-2225.
RESPONSIBLE couple seeks apt.or residential house-Sitting fromJune mnru July or Aug. Will payutilities, keep up house. grounds.Contact: George Gorse. Dumbar-ton Oaks, 1703 32nd St.. NW,Washington. D.C. 20007.
SCIENCE AND HUMANITIESExhibits. Crafts, Entertainment.Food in the Springtime-WataugaCounty Spring Festival. May 5 and6, University Gymns, Boone.704-264-2225.
MALE ROOMMATE wanted toshare lg. apt. lncl. furn. bdrm. w.ph.. utl. Extra nice-must see.Conv. NCSU. Cary, RTP. JosephWard. hm.-8510354. wit-8342512ext. QC. Anytime.
NEED TO SUBLET an apart.merit, preferably furnished. inRaleigh from May 20 to Aug. to.but can move In earlier. Write:Nancy 'Nelson 244Cralge DormUNC-Chepel Hlli 275l4 or call:"9942-5918.

MovieReview

WWWRobbery

Connery's introduction whenhe finished with “but in 1854there had never been arobbery from a movingrailway train."
Original author MichaelCrichton also directed "TrainRobbery.” and his terrificattention to detail shinesthrough, making the criminalintricacies of the crime ex tra-ordinarily interesting.
Sean Connery stars asEdward Pierce. 3 very wilyVictorian master criminal.posing as a gentleman

banker to keep his hand intothe scheme.Balding. perhaps over-weight. Connery is still
James Bond, the infinitelyyoung Jack-of-all-tricks thatone cheers for under all-circumstances. Sean Con-
nery made an image. it's animage made for him. Noone who sees “Great TrainRobbery" will leave thinkingConnery is too old for thisrole. ’.Donald Sutherland playsan equally resourceful crimi-nal locksmith and Leslie-Anne Down is-Pierce's very

The Fabulous Knobs are left to right: David Enloe. Terry Anderson, Jack Cornell. Debra DeMllo. and Bob Walaco.

Peter Ubu’s latest disc innovative,

lovely lady-I'riend-cum-partner-in-crime. Both indi»viduals put in excellentperformances. But they aresupporting actors; “TrainRobbery" is Connery's show.The details of the robberyare infinitely entertaining.but too numerous andparticular to be described inprint. 0f coursg Pierce‘andparty escape ,with the loot.although after some verynarrow escapes. “Train Rob-bery" is literally a visualnovel of suspense andintrigue.“Great Train Robbery isgood plain entertainment. A .“sleeper" that may unfortu—nately go unnoticed thisseason. And it's also a chanceto see the real James Bond inaction!
“The Great Train Rob-bery" was showing at theTower Twins last week.

by Cloyd Goodrum
Entertainment Writer
Pere Ubu's second albumDub Housing is. in a word(well. maybe two) far out.Yeah, I know that nobodysays far out anymore. That'sbecause there was nobody inthe seventies before PereUhu worth saying it about.
Pere Ubu combines goodold fashioned acid rock andstate-of—I he-art studio‘ gim-mickry to make some of thisdecades most innovativemusic.

Like most avant-gardemusic. Pere Ubu's music isnot instantly likeable. Leadsinger David Thomas?screeching vocals are espe-cially unnerving. However.unlike many avant-gardeartists. they maintain adelicate balance betweenmusical form and total chaos.“()n The Surface." forinstance. is centered around
a fairly conventional baroqueorgan line (eat your heartout. Keith Emersonll.“Drinking Wine Spodyodo".under its discordant cacophony has a funky bass beat

you can almost dance to onceyou get over the initial shock.
Another excellent song isthe instrumental “BlowDaddy-0". Some folks mightcall this noise. but if you likethe idea of the musicalspaceships from Close En-counters doing reggae.you'll love it. .
Hitbound is “Pa Ubu’sDance Party." “Sock Hop At

the Funny Farm" might be agood title for this song. A"Hang-on Sloopy" style gui-tar lick and engaging "doo

3 Combines add rodc studio gimmid<s
wap" background vocalsprovide a backdrop for thestrange sound effects andDavid Thomas’s nails-on»chalkboard vocals. "DanceParty" is Pere'Ubu at theheight of their musical-anti-‘-musical powers. .. .4an

PereUbu’s music 'is’ii'oti foreverybody. Their aim is togive rock n' roll back to thewierdos. who deserve it themost. If you are one of these,or .just want to hearsomething besides the usualrun-of—the-mill crap. DubHousing is for you

The Cleveland Symphonic Winds : a case of sound over content
by Steve MclnnisEntertainment Writer

Frederick Fennel! con-ducting The Cleveland Sym-phonic Winds draws vast'attention because of thealbum's digitally processedrecording. Basi ly. it is acase of sound ove content.Telarc Records""digitallyrecorded the music onto a

SUMMER HOUSING FOR MENSigma Alpha Mu on Frat Ct. 590per session. call 828-8153
FOR RENT—furnished 2 bdrmtownhouse, mid-May to mid-Aug.clost to NCSU; 851-8737 after 6'pm.
BANQUET WAITERS needed52.85/hr. Other positions alsoavailable. Apply Food ServiceOffice, 3rd floor Student Center.
WORK AROUND you classes.Food Service now acceptingapplications for fall semester.Apply 3rd ti. business officeStudent Center.
3 NIGHTS 8- SATURDAY. part-8. full-lime openings. Could leadto full-time summer iob. Call forinterview 832-22” 2 to 5 only.
TYPING—REASONABLE rates.Ph. 876‘8268— Pat.
ROOMMATE WANTED duringsummer for furnished air condi-tioned Apt. less than a mi. fromcampus. SlOO/mo. + '/2 utilities.Call 828-8995.
WANTED: FOR MAY, JUNE..-July, August. Student to take careof 50 yr. old yard. (PreferablyAgriculture or Horticulture stu-dent.) Yard now in excellentcondition. 828-2lol.
HELP WANTED: RUSTY'S InDowntown Raleigh wants part-time waitresses for spring 8.summer. $3.00 plus tips. startingpay. Apply in person, 131 Fayette-viiie St. Mail. 8334483 for moreinfo.
ROOMMATE NEEDED FORsummer. Sumpter Square Apts.completely furnished two-bed-room with Air conditioning. pooland tennis courts. Quiet. studyatmosphere. Economical. CallTrey at 851-2577.

master tape which boasts aninety decibel signal to noiseratio and a ninety decibeldymanic range. The digitalrecording is then fed into thecutting machine which cutsthe master disc at half speec.The digital process alsooffers a few advantages overother recordings. It has notape hiss that usuallyplagues popular albums.

OVERSEAS JOBS—SUMMER/yr. round. Europe, S. America.Australia, Asia, etc. All fields.5500 “.200 monthly. Expensespaid. Sightseeing. Free infowrite: IJC, Box 52-NK, CoronaDel Mar, CA 92625
FOR SUBLET: 2 Bedroom Town-house, mid-May to Mid‘Aug, 1 mi.from NCSU. 82l-0835 after 6pm.
MOVING SALE, SAT. 3. SUN..Rain or Shine. lOam-opm. Every»thing must go. Near King’s RowApzs. 3309 Octavia St.

IN CONCERT
THURSDAY. MAY 3, 1979, 8 pm.
Roleigh Memorial Auditorium

tickets available or Steohenyon 5 Music and Lifewoy .n the Ciobuee VolleyMon Raleigh The Sign oi the Fish Bookstore .n the Colony Shopping CenterThe Mustard Seed bookstore next to lryon Hills and The 00005! Bookstoreor order by melt Smokey Concen‘P O Box 10851Raleigh NC 27005

Digital also contains moredynamic range and less tapehiss than audiophile recordscut at half-speed. Digital isn't,quite up to par with direct-todisc records. Yet, it puts lesspressure on the musiciansbecause errors can becorrected. With direct-to-disc. the musician has only afive to fifteen second pausebetween each song on the

AFEWSTUDENTSAT NCSU willmake $997 a month this summer.Cali :t-day to see how you can be_ one of them 828 ”52,
NEEDED One male roommate‘: . snare aparzmen: located onebit-(k irom campus 572/montnCon‘ac‘ Lynn Allred a: 834 4427be'wcen 4 and 7 p.m
SC HOOL‘SOUT SOON! Start yourSummer 3: the King George Motelin Norm Myrtle Beach. CarolinaAf‘er School Special: Room 5. 515.Call (803) 249 2721 for reserveiitinS

S5 in advanceSo Oi the door

Odd $50 hoodlum;sponsored by New Life Ministries

é e’C‘x‘r
whole side of an album.When listening to thealbum. a few sonic qualitiesare extremely impressive.One hears little tape hiss andlittle background noise in aquiet passage. The solidwhomp of the kick drum in“The March" demonstratesgreat crescendoes that areavailable in digital recording.The thunderous bass willmove walls.
Even with these advan-tages. the young field ofaudio digital recording has aproblem in the number ofsamples per second. Thetheoretical number of sam-ples can be no less than32.000 per second. Eventhough Telacr uses 50.000

CONTINENTAL
ANElllCAN

CUISINE

samples per second, the tonecolors lack the upper har-
monics. As a result. theinstruments sound dead,like a cheap FM radio. Thisabsense of high end. almost
makes a tweeter uselessespecially on a cymbal crash.As mentioned earlier. thesound is more appealing thanthe content.entertains on side one andbores on side two. ‘

Gustav Holst's “TwoSuites for Military Band." on
side one, are performed with
deliberate pep. The musi-
cian's awareness in the“Second Suite in F" helps topersonify the presence of the“smith" in "Song of a
Blacksmith."

Is woo-to; I0>‘ sarunoav sm-~a“ 10:00 SUN 10:30—10:00
821-5342SUNDAY Brunch specialists inomelet. to:30 AM - mom

9-“ from vegetable). sdads. quiche.hone-sleds soups I breedsWick“oudity handcrafted foodsIAN GEN NIGHTLV
at

, OPEN ALL AFTERNOON.
See the blackboard for daily specials

and favorite beverages.

Scallops and Mushrooms and
White Wine Sauce over rice.
bread and butter. and salad .

$4.95.

The music ‘

The french horn solo in the“March" is moving andprecise. The woodwinds arerelaxed and on the mark in“Chaconne” and ”Intermez-70" in First Suite in E Flat.Not a single blur occursduring a complicated pas-sage. The two suites arerefreshingly exact and wellcontained.The equally deliberateperformance on side two cannot save the dull and solemnselections by Bach andHandel. “Fantasia in G' Major" by Bach. would bemuch more appealing on anorgan which was originallydesignated for the piece.The second side starts acomeback in “Ouverture”

‘9'?) colony
theatre

and “Bour'ee in ”The MusicFor The Royal Fireworks"by Handel. The continuousmovements of the low"woodwinds tends to uplifttheses two movements. But.the final downfall occurs inthe “La Paix" movement of“The Royal Fireworks." andthe second side is lost in theabyss of boredom.The dull second side andthe low number of samplesper second keeps this albumfrom earning its $15.00 pricetag. If you have an expensivestereo and want to show-offits bass response. you mightconsider buying. And please;watch that volume, becauseone can easily blow a lease ora speaker.

. N-O-W(«SQ Weekdays
6-7:30 9Sat. & Sun.

34:30 67:30 & 9
"THE FUNNIEST MOVIE IN TOWNI”Glenn Siskel. Chicago Tribune
“A WHILE OF A SNOW. WICKEDLY FUNNY l"Janet Mas/in, NY. Times
“PRYOR KEEPS ’EN ROLLING IN THE AISLES!”Richard Freeman,Newark Star~Ledger

WNNNOI TM. PHI".Min.
BeConsidered Shocking. No Explicit SaxleShown.

}

.....“aura-"ra-
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At peak rush hours, traffic on Hillsborough St. may take up as much as 90 percent of the traffic
staff photo by Larry Merrell

Stop(light) and go

byMargaret BrittFeatures Writer
The aroma of great Italiancuisine. the spicy savor ofdelectable deli sandwiches.

the irresistable scent ofperfectly garnished hot dogs—-Hillsborough St.. RaleighN.C.The feet Work faster andfaster as the brain directsthem toward the everfamiliar sources of thesegood smells.No man or beast can get inthe way of such strongdesire.Only a traffic signal.Traffic signals on Hills»
borough St. can be quite co-operative to starving students one moment and
totally deaf to their gastricdesires at another.

' And they seldom pity thestudent who hasn’t a minute
to spare before class.In fact. it was observedthat the traffic signals maytake up to two full minutes of
a student‘s nonexistent timebefore complying.Some regular crossers atthe Pogue St. light nearWachovia Bank said they
"usually dont have to wait

l
l

I
l
I

for the light. but if they do.they run if they can."Another very irate PogueSt. crosser waited for over aminute before the signalchanged. . .A regular at the Logan St.signal near Winston Hall andBlimpies said he goes “up thestreet where there is no lightif he is in a hurry."This signal was observedto he the least accomodatingof all. imposing a two-minutewait on some crossers.llnngry tummies shouldbe thankful that the mostact-oniodat ing signal was "obserxed to be at Horne St.near Baxley's where themaximum v‘ait was thirtyStt‘tn'tdS.
Bill (iahagan of the Ra-leigh 'l‘ransportation Depart—ment said the signal “oper-ates only on the activation ofthe button" for pedestrians.There are five differenttime patterns or cycles forthe activation of the traffic.signals based on percent-ages. (iahagan said. Eachsignal runs in response totraffic. he said.At. peak traffic times. suchas the morning rush hours.traffic going up and down

i Housing . l

Pi Kappa Phi

Air Conditioning
Color T.V. Juke Box Plenty of Living Space '

for more information call 755-9996

‘ pushed." If

Hillsborough St. may begiven as much as 90 per centof the cycle." Gahagan said.The remaining 10 per cent isgiven to side st reet s (and leftturn signals. depending uponwhich intersection is in-volved). he said.How many times the lightmay change in a cycledepends on how much time ison the traffic controllers.Gabagan said.
Cars activate the signal bypulling into an electronicloop. Gahagan said. Thesignal changes when it “sees"

the car.(lahagan emphasized thatthe pedestrian “walk" lights"operate only ifthe button isa car has
activated the signal. “the
light may change back before
the pedestrian can cross.
unless the button is pushed."
he said.One crosser at the Gard-ner St. signal near theBaptist Center and the A81?
has the only solution.“There is nothing I can doabout it (the signal). So I justwait."So much for gastric desires
and hungry tummies.

BRING THIS COUPON AND YOUR STUDENT ID
COMPLETEPETITE
SIRLOIN DINNER

for an excellent value ,
INCLUDES ALL YOU CAN EAT
SALAD BAR AND BEVERAGE

More than one student may use this coupon
'601 W. Peace St.
| 3100 Old Wake Forest Rd.
I} Offer expires April 29, 1979

$3.19
I
I
I
l
I INCLUDES SALAD AND BEVERAGE (save $1°’
: clip this coupon and come to our Sizzler
I
I
I
I
I

with this coupon)

._._1‘?!l
SIZZLERFAMILY STEAK HOUSES
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by Becky SteellnanContributing Writer
They crouched low. glar-ing at each other withhatred. One's footsteps wereintent on copying the other’s.Then. the strike. One feltpiercing pain where his eyehad been. as the othergloated with satisfaction.But the wounded continuedtLo struggle.
Colonial wrestling had noset rules. Men were blindedand maimed in wrestling'searliest forms.This is one of the areas ofAmerican sport taught in H1333. State's History ofAmerican Sports class.The course. taught by Dr.William Beezley and Dr.Joseph Hobbs. is a uniqueapproach to studying theinfluence that sports andAmerican history have hadon each other.“The course traces thedevelopment of Americansport within the context of

general development ofAmerican history." Beezleyand Hobbs write in thecourse syllabus.The course begins as anoverview of sports‘in early

America. emphasizing re-gional differences. Puritancontributions and the studyof blood sports.The next period studied is1860-1900. “This last half ofthe 19th century was theperiod during' which mostAmerican sports were or-ganized or founded." Hobbsand Beezley say in a handout.
American' sports

”lndustrialism. urbaniza-tion. rise of the media and anincrease in immigration aresome of the reasons for therise of American sports."they said.Sports in reform. the“Golden Age." sports duringthe Great Depression and incontemporary America arethe topics covered next.
Finally. Habits and Beez-ley cover the areas concern-ing trends in intercollegiateathletics and the athleticprogram at State.
Class enrollment is limitedto 100 to encourage discus-sion. About one-third of theclass is female. and the ratioof men to women has beenthe same since the course

was started about five yearsago.The course attracts bothathletes and non-athletes.
"A good class discussionwe had once was on whetheror not athletes have it made."Beezley said. “The mosthitter are those who are‘invisible' athletes—playerswhose names aren't wellknown or whose faces are notrecognized.
"The athletes argueamong themselves some-times." Beezley said. “-Basehall says football has it better.and football says basketballhas it better. They buy theidea that all the others(athletes) have it madeexcept themselves."

_ "The discussions clear theair. though." Hobbs said."There are not as manyhostilities between athletesand non-athletes."
Not limited

Class activity is not limitedto lecture and discussion.Guest speakers“. movie‘s.videotapes and reading ma-terial also make up parts ofthe course.

April 27, 1979/ Technician/ Five

History Dept. sports new course,
Some of the movies shownin the course include a film onwater sports. movies onboxer Jack Johnson and NewYork Giant Sam Huff. thesoapbox derby scandal andthe 1974 ACC basketballchampionship game.
Guest speakers over thepast few years have includedWake County Sheriff John“Baker, former PittsburghSteeler; Bud Selig. owner ofthe Milwaukee Brewers:‘ Cindy Russel. Dallas Cowboycheerleader; and Buck Leo-nard. a member of theBaseball Hall of Fame.
Favorable interest

Most students have ex-pressed a favorable interestin the course. but commentsand opinions vary.
“1 think it's more appeal-ing to me because I'm an

athlete." said swimmer JaneHolliday. “I like the lectures.and- I think the reading isinteresting."
Jack Dixon. a non-athletewho likes sports. also likesthe class; “But there are toomany details that are notimportant that we have to

memorize for the testS."Dixon said.
One student. a non-ath-lete. has a very unfavorableattitude toward the class."It's not what I expected."he said. “Since it's all mostlymemorization. I could havecome by a week before thetests to pick up the handoutsto study," he said.
Involves memorization
The course does involveintense. difficult memori-zat ion of names. dates. placesand events concerning his—torical sport facts.But Hobbs justifies thememorization requirements.“We've probably been nasti-er in there than in otherclasses because we take itseriously. We're on ourdefenses. We want thestudents to take the classseriously, too." he said.Ilobbs and Beezley takethe course so seriously thatthey are currently puttingtogether a text book on thesubject. They have hopesthat professors at otheruniversities will be inter-ested in using their book toteach a similar course.
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by Tucker Johnson

Slatt photo by Chris Seward l

Ex-Army interrogator BethHilton is now maioring inlinguistics and hopes toeventually work for WycliffeBible Translators translatingthe New Testament into everylanguage possible.

’If it aimst fun why do

Features Writer
A small. discreet sign inone corner of the frontwindow reads:“The Fleming Center: 'AResource for Sexual Health."Inside. the front waitingroom doesn’t look like thewaiting rooms in mostmedical centers: shagcarpet-ing. a color TV in one corner

and large. multi-coloredchairs that are even comfort-able.But then. the FlemingCenter isn't like mostmedical centers. The person-nel are trained to handlesexual problems almost ex-clusively.“We treat most anythingthat has to do with sex, fromthe reproductive end to therecreational end." said Dr.Paul Fleming, director andfounder of the clinic.At the reproductive end.the staff at the FlemingCenter handles abortions.birth control and steriliza-
tions.At the recreational end,the key words are “sextherapy" . . . an idea that hashad its beginnings only in thepast two decades.According to Fleming. the
FgfimmVirginia Johnson, who esti-mate that at least 50 percentof all people experience a

crier
WINDHOVER ENTRIES may beretrieved at 3132 Student Center.8-5. M-F.
FOUND—COOLER 15 yds. infront ot stage at The Zoo Day.Identity cooler and contents.737-5907
NCSU INTERNATIONAL Folk-dance Club will meet 7:30pm, Fri.Student Center Ballroom. Dancestaught—everyone welcome. Into:-782-2392—Sherrle alter 6pm.

, NCSFC will hold a very importantmeeting In the Turlington/Alex-ander courtyard, 4:30. Friday.Apr. 29. This is tor all membersand others planning to go toUNC-G Sun.
THE ONLY GAME in town Sat.Apr. 28 is the lst Annual MichelobN.C. Women’s Rugby Tourna~ment. 10am-4pm, Lower Intra‘mural Field. Come and Watch!
SOCIAL WORK Students. Depart-ment-wide picnic, Sat. Apr. 28 atlpm. Bring your family andfriends! Sign up in the SocialWork Department!
HUMANITIES AND SOCIALScience students. Come by mTompkins If interested In Cooper-ative Education lobs beginningthis summer in Washington. D.C.

Em... C

" ’We treat most anything

that has to do with sex,

from the reproductive end

to the recreational end.

--------COUPONr-------q

Congradulations

EXAM SPECIAL

Western Big Cheeseburger,
Holster of Fries,

Mediur’n Solt'DriiIk

$1.60I'I

offer expires May 14, 1979

sexual problem sometimeduring their life.
“Sex therapy is to helppeople to explore optionsthat channel their sexualurges into more rewardingkinds of patterns." saidFleming, who is certified as asex educator and counselorby the American Associationof Sex Educators. Counsel-ors and Therapists.

Basic problems
”The basic problems thatmen have is they either can'tget it up, or they can't last orthey lose their erection,"Fleming said. ‘
"The basic problems thatwomen have is that theydon't lubricate. or they don't

have oasms or it‘ hurts."
"933m most segiigrprdh‘lems ‘are really symptoms ofanother problem, saidFleming, who is working

FOUND: CALCULATOR in Dan~iels Hall. Returned tor identification. 596-4928.
STATE GAMERS; Last an-nounced meeting of spring semes-ter will be Sun. 29 Apr., Rm. 214Daniels, lpm. Into about this andmeetings during exams: 8513682.
RECREATION SPRING PICNICwill be at Schenck Forest, Fri.Apr. 27, 2pm-until. Beer. drinks.food and tun.
CRAFT CENTER will close at;6pm Fri. May 4. I979 for Springsemester. All lockers must becleared out by this date. Call7372457 for information aboutsummer classes.
WINDHOVER. NCSU's literarymagazine, now available at theCirculation Desk, D.H. Hill;Information Desk, Student Cen‘ter; and Winston Halt,
TAYLOR SOCIOLOGY Club Pic-nic will be Sat. Apr. 28, 12-5pm inPullen Park (near paddle boatpond). All students are invited.
FRISBEE CLUB will compete in151 annual UNC~G SpringtlingInviIaIional Frisbee Tournament.Sun. Apr. 29 at I2230pm. Come outand support your team.

Graduates
1979

toward his Ph.D at TheInstitute for the AdvancedStudy of Human Sexuality inSan Francisco.
“People call up. and theysay, ‘We‘ve got this giant sexproblem.’ They come in here.and they talk. and it'sobvious that they hate eachother's guts . . . . People likethat don't need sex therapy."Fleming sends such casesto his in-house relationshipcounselor. But when theproblem really is sexualFleming finds that it oftenstems from a lack of sexeducation.There is “a tremendbusamount of ignorance. even incollege-educated people."Fleming said, “about whatsex is about, what. sex if for.what is normal. .One ofthe main myths that we dealwith is that sex meansintercourse. and you haveintercourse in order to haveorgasms."

AICHE PICNIC: Fri. Apr. 27.4pm til dusk at Faculty Club onHillsborough St. Members tree.others $2.00. Chicken, burgers.beer. etc.

Super Spring Clearanc

10-

Saucony - Etonic -
Tiger - Converse
Nike - Adidas -
Brooks - Puma -

Often the problem is thatpeople are "I rying too hard."Fleming said. and the objectof sex therapy in these casesis to take away the fear andpressure of performance.
The approach is called“sensate focus." The patient

is asked to focus on someaspect of sex besides inter-
course.

“If intercourse isn'I work-ing. the first thing you do isforbid intercourse." Flemingsaid. “We get people into . . .just doing other things andhaving a good time together."
Prefer group therapy

All hough Fleming and histwo female counselors will,advise on an individual basis,more often the treatmenttakes place in group sessions.This is because sex problemsfor most people originatefrom the same causes—ignorance and lack of communicaI ion. Fleming said.
“We deal with the issuesthaI people bring into thegroup." Fleming said. “Wegive them a book to read thattalks about male myths. andwe have a book for womenthaI talks about female

myths and mi nceptions."c“ Wpfilwidedinto three sections: malesexuality. female sexualityand pro-orgasmic women.But instead. or in addition to.these five-week sessions. ’there is the possibility of a“crash course" — a SAR.
"SAR means Sexual Atti-tude Reassessment," Flem-ing said. “Basically it is aworkshop where people get a

821 -5085

2520 Hillsborough St.
(Across from the Libra )
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Harsh questioning wasn’t for her
by Dave C. HarperFeatures Writer

She was an Army interro-ganr who never used a
‘rubber hose on anyone. She‘sfrom Maine. living in North
Carolina and wants to studyand teach an unrecordedlanguage somewhere on thefringe of the world.

For Beth Hilton. a perkyZS-year-old sophomore ma-joring in linguISIics. Ihe
smdy and use of a foreign
language are nothing new.
She served for three years in
US. Army Intelligence as anim erpreIer of the Hungarianlanguage.“Languages just fascinate
me." Hilen said. Her grand-

I

chance to update their sexualknowledge and feelings inthe here and now."v
Reassess attitude

SAR is a two-day, week-end course. Originally de-signed Io train sex thera~pisIs. the course is open toanyone.“We all grow up with a lotof don'ts and mixed mes-sages." Fleming said.“What we do in a SAR iswe throw iI all at people . .come up with the straightdope on what’s the truth andthen give people a chance toreassess whether they wantto continue to feel the wayabout sex that they used toor whether they want tochange."AccordIng to Fleming.solving a patient's problems
depends as much upon the
paIienI as it does upon thecounselor.“They all come in and say. . ‘I want you to cure me.‘
And Ican'I do that." Flemingsaid. “People have theanswers wiIhin them."All I can' do is keeppoint ingoul the dumb things 'IhaI they‘re doing that
prevent them from succeed—ing or from enjoying or fromrelaIing."And the key to sex is just
I haI —enjoymenI , Flemingsaid.”What we try to do is togel people away from the
mechanical way of looking atsex and get them to think ofsex as what two people doIogeI her that is enjoyable toboIh." he said."And one of our messagesis.‘lfit ain‘I fun. why do it?’ "

e Sale e ds April 28
Qfi,’

E CASH FOR TEXTBOOKS

DJ’S

2416 Hillsborough SI (upper level)
' 832-4l25 (call for hours)

open Saturday, May 5th

BOOKS BOUGHT EVEN IF NOT ORIGINALLY
. ' PURCHASED FROM DJ’S

-------_--------
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fther spoke only French. In
far-I. the community shecomes from in Portland.Maine is so strongly influ-
enced by French-CanadiansIhat Hilton observed. "youhad Io speak French tosurvive."

Allhough she studiedFrench and ‘Latin in highschool and is currentlysmdying Spanish here. sheseems to wanI to learn every-one's language.
lIilIon's work in linguisticsbegan after she quit her

English studies at the Uni-versin of Maine at Orono.She said she then applied forwork with VISTA. the
domech version of thePeace Corps. but was turneddown at age 18 because of aluck of usable skills.

Seeking adventure
Undaunted and searchingfor advent ure. ‘she joined theUS. Army. Hilton said herflrSl assignment was to learna new Ianguage.'which sheIhoughI would be French.BuI 3.000 miles later inMoalerey. Calif.. she foundmm the Army wanted her tosuudy Hungarian.AI MonIerey. she spentalbum a year at the DefenseLanguage Institute. TheIninIue is a training schoolfor all branches of theservice. where a widevaIrieI y of languages is

taught in a college campus-like selling. she added.
After having acquired herlanguage training. she en-tered Army Intelligence.
An interpreter-Iranslatorin Ihe Army does a variety ofIhings from interrogatingprisoners to decipheringforeign mail. she said. But asa miliIary interrogator. Hil-Ion said that she was a flop..AlIhough she was trainedIo “find a person's weak»nesses and to play uponIhem." harsh questioningwasn'I for her. But she didfine when she had to pose as aRed Cross worker andgther information fromblindfolded POWS in simu~IaIed war exercies. she said..Aerr two and a half yearsin the service. Hilton wasconsidering making theArmy a career. But suchIhoughts vanished when shewas assigned to the sprawlingcombal ready Fort Braggcomplex at Fayetteville,NC.
Struggling for femininity
The home ofsuch ouI fits asIhe Green Berets. 82nd andlOlsI Airbornes. she found

Ft. Bragg “waiting for war."Cam inI o Ihis gung-ho world,she found herself strugglingIo maintain her femininity.Working on her own jeep andpulling lonely night guardduIy didn't suit Hilton.

While. in Fayetteville. she.acquired a release from theArmy-and a husband. FromMay 1976 to May 1977. sheworked in a Fayettevillebookstore before deciding toenroll at State, where herhusband Richard. is a juniormajoring in business man-agement. she said.Aerr graduation, Hiltonplans to take her linguisticSkills to Wycliffe BibleTranslalors. an independentorganization involved inworld-wide language train-ing. Because her husbandspeaks fluent Spanish and isa builder as well as a student.an assignment in a possibly"remote part of Mexico orSoul h AmericaIs likely, shesaid.In their host country, theHill ons would operate from alarge base and help to set upeducational programs in thenaIive tongue. Many triballanguages are going com-pletely unrecorded. she said.Since Wycliffe is concernedwiIh translating the NewTestament. into every lan-guage possible. the Hiltonswould be missionaries in away. She said.
Knowing another lan-guage can be fun. She lovesto go into Hungarian restau-rants. order a meal and haveIhe waitresses not knowwhaI she's talking about.Hilton said.with a'grin.

MADRAS . '.
There’s nothing quite like it!

Get into a cool comfortable sport-
shirt of 100% cotton Madras. It's
a natural from our spring fever /‘.
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collection. Half Sleeves . . . ,.~* I A
button down collar . . . placket
front . . . summer colors. ‘\ fl pg
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Prof replies
Ms. Baggett, in a letter to you. criticized the

nuclear power industry, the Nuclear
Engineering Department, and me in
particular. I request the privilege of a reply.

1) Ms. Baggett implies that I am callous for
,stating the facts. At Three Mile island, no one
was killed; no one was hurt. The evacuation,s in my opinion, was unnecessary. A person
staying on the perimeter of the plant for the
whole of the period of the accident would
have at the end of the year no more radiation
dose than the inhabitants of Denver get every
year through natural radiation. We may think
that people over there are rather odd, but
their incidence of cancer does not differ from
that in Pennsylvania. As for the iodine, the
maximum level reached. for only a short time.
was 4.1 picocuries per liter. The health
authorities do not consider taking any action
unless the level reaches 12,000 picocuries
per liter.

2) [find it strange that Ms. Baggett, afreshman in Agriculture should be so
concerned about the very small risk of cancer
posed by nuclear power plants The
agricultural industry in this State backed by the
departmentIn which sheIs now studying has
been a willing partner in an industry that has
caused millions of people to die by cancer and
is continuing to do so. For what reason?
Solely profit. The farmers of this state could
grow food instead of tobacco and thereby
assist the millions of people in this world dying
of starvation. They do not do so, because it
would not be so profitable.

3) No doubt the people near TMl did not
enjoy evacuating (unnecessarily in my
opinion). The following did not enjoy it, either:

a) the 5000 who were forced to flee from
chlorine in Florida;

b) those whose homes were destroyed by
tornadoes in Texas;

c) those whose homes are under water in
under water in Mississippi;

d) the 1500 killed and 15,000 injured on
the roads in the week and a half of the
TMl incident.

I’ should like to suggest that Ms. Baggett try
to cultivate a sense of proportion and also try
to put her own house in order before
criticizing others. R.F. Saxe

Professor, Nuclear Engineering

No competency
This letter is in response to English

professor Easley's alarm at low class
attendance. In his letter. Mr. Easley is

runvounWAY

frustrated by students skipping of Friday
classes before Monday holidays. He also
states that student attitudes toward class workin general has become worse in recent years.

First‘of all, passing or not passing a course
is the student's responsibility. If he can passwithout coming to class—getting his work in
on time and taking the exams—then who is to
question his methods? And if he can't pass
because of repeated ’skips. then he suffers the
slings and arrows of outrageous laziness.
Students who reject their classes know thatthey are taking a risk. They aren't little kids.

Secondly. I think Mr. Easley‘s real
frustration is that his students are rejecting his
lectures for more lively and entertaining
pastimes. Nobody likes rejection. In my
teaching of a computer science lab. I have
found that walking into a roomful of students
is a real ego boost. Their attendance is a
reflection of how well the lecturer is doing his
job Enthusiasm in the lectureIs what keeps
students coming to class and obviously Mr.
Easleys lectures are lacking

If I could learn the same material away
from a boring lecture. then l would skip the
class in a heartbeat. Mr. Easley gets an NC for"no competency."

David Blythe
SR CSC

No objectivity
Being an African. I do not want to identify

myself with American racial problems. so. I
write this letter as an independent writer.
However, if it's seen as having some racial
sentiments in it, then, I wish to identify myself
as a Black student. So. let it be.

Jeffrey Jobe did a good job covering the
event rounding off the Pan African week
festival in last Wednesday‘s edition of the
Technician. The disturbance at the ice cream
bar was. to the Technician staff. the most
important and sensational news-item carried
in the newspaper as to have won a front-page
news caption. lt was rather unfortunate that
the “disturbance" hadto happen but it should
not have been unexpected from a crowd of
different backgrounds, agevgroupings, etc.,
Black or White.

It would have been more objective if
Jeffrey had considered the “merits" and
"woes" of the festival. The lecture. talent
show. picnic, etc. were not important enough
to attract him (he might have been there but
wrote npthing because there were no
disturbances). It was interesting he found
nothing wrong with the language of the guys
interviewed. l wonder if they were as rude as to
call them “wild animals."

' The article itself had some racial undertone
—“black guys" etc—and if Derek Peterson

_ Bull your way through college with a six-pak oi Schlitz Malt
l.Iquor.The great change-of-pace drink with a taste that has
It all over beer. Perfect when you want something to go with
special times: like after the party, before the party, and,of
course, during the party.

But whatever you do this semester, do it with,
Schlitz Malt Liquor. Because when it comes to great
taste, we've always made the grade.

scllun MAII uouIIR. ..
MN’ISAY IIEERMII IlJll!

formcontinued.
may be asked— What is wrong in sending
'4wo white officers to handle a black
disturbance?” (A typical white expression?)
The staff of the Technician should

endeawir it) be more objective and impartial
in their 0 Iverage of campuslevents.

Remi Adebimpe
SR TAS

Not blacks’ fault
The Negro mass of students on this campus

have put up with a lot this year concerning
articles and letters concerning “black" people.
We are genuinely concerned about the
happenings and mishappenings that went on
during last week and this week.

Coverage by the Technician was “slack" for
events going on during Pan African week.
There were cultural events going on all week to
celebrate Pan-African, yét there were no
articles concerning the play on Tuesday night.
the concert by NCSU’s own New Horizons
Gospel Choir. the dance given by NCSU’s own
Dance Visions on Thursday night, and the
talent show on Friday night. It is very
interesting that 200 Day had front page pre-
and post coverage...The collage on 200 Day
and Pan African was great—4 pictures for a
day of activities as compared to 1 picturefor a
week full of activities. It has been reported that
the excuse for noncoverage was due to the fact
that there was no time for the reporters to
cover the events. However, your
photographers have enough time to take
pictures of "peach”-colored girls to put on the
front page. Please explain your time
discrepancies!
As far as the Zoo Day-Pan African trash

pickup goes—all trash from the Pan-African
picnic was collected after the fun and games
were over. Trash is still on Harris lot from the
Zoo Day festivities. Guess who is going to end
up cleaning up? Our physical plant employees,
who are — you guessed it—predomlnately
black.

That was a beautiful article on the front page
of Wednesday’s Technician concerning the
Student center altercation. l have a few
corrections. The so-called mob was not of
Pan—African origin. People from all over the
state came to Raleigh to attend Saturday
night‘s concert. (Peabo was beautiful!)
Furthermore. what constitutes a rnob? lfl
recall. there were approximately 10-15
people at the ice cream bar. Also that “bunch of
wild animals" could just as well been related to
the who said they were such. Employees are
employed to control crowds. They should not
have accepted this type of job if they could not
handle the pressures that come with it. They
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If you’re a junior or senior
majoring in sciences like
math, physics or engineering,
the Navy has a program you
should know about.

It’s called the Nuclear
Propulsion Officer Candidate-
Collegiate Program
(NUPOC-C for short) and if
you qualify, you can earn as
much as $650 a month right
through your senior year.
Then after 16 weeks of
Officer Candidate School,
you’ll get an additional year
of advanced technical
education. This would cost
thousands in a civilian school,
but in the Navy, we pay you.

have unequaled hands-on
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are there to take orders and fill them with no
questions asked. Nobody begged them to work
in the Student CenterIn theIce cream
bar theyapplied for the positions and went to
work. If you cant stand the heat get out of the
kitchen. There was one valid point in the
article. The majority of the people were from
off campus. The people were not students
here. Now if this disturbance was so big and themob was so gigantic, then why does not
security have a record of it? Case closed. Now
about the concert. Of course there was going to
be pushing and shoving at the Coliseum doors
when everybody wants a good seat. Most
people do not want to be 200 rows back
especially when the attractions are so good
looking. i.e., Mr. Peabo Bryson. Finally about
this four group thing. The concert was late
getting started because of technical difficulties
and some problems backstage. The people
setting up the stage take longer than anyone
else. It takes most groups 15-20 minutes to set
up between acts, whereas it takes Dimensions
20-30 minutes to set up. That did take up a
great deal of time. As far as the length of time
that the groups performed—that does not
figure into the time problem very prominently.
The show was not that long. G. Q. was on stage
not even an hour. Lakeside performed a little
over an hour. Peabo Bryson performed the
longest time which was approximately 1.75
hours and the Bar-Kays only sang 3
songs—estimate your time. An overall
estimated total of performance time is 4.75
hours. The time it took the Dimensions to set
up was not Pan African’s fault. if the show had
started on time it would have been over at 2
am. I have my doubts that traffic had just
begun to clear out at 3:00 am. I was back in my
room at 2:04 am. and traffic had already
started moving. The University official who
said traffic did not begin to clear out until 3:00
am. must have meant the parking lot was not
emptied until 3:00 am. Do not blame the
length of the concert on Pan African, the Black
Student Board or black students for that
matter. State students should not bear any of
the blame for the concert disturbance and
anything else that went on during that week.
That includes the minor corrections in the April
25th article on the Student Center altercation.
One more thing— Jeffrey Jobe and the
Technician should apologize for labeling and
printing that the mob was that of Pan-African
origin. That was erroneous. .

Many responses to letters in the newspaper
gripe about the blacks on this'campus crying
racism and discrimination. And why not? Take
a good look. a good, close look at the
Technicians from April 23 and April 25. They
are only samples of what has been going on.
We are tired! We have been pushed far
enough! Open your eyes and come out from

Nam.

behind those milk~colored cloths.
JuneChUyEgerton

LE8
Regina Hope Alston

LEA
P.S. Charles Angle, my dear: Jewish people

do make up a race; however, “New York
Jews” is an ethnic goup. (Refer to your
Sociology Dept.) The issue in cheerleading isnot ethnicity.

Totallybiased'
The article in last Wednesday's Technician

about the “Pan African Mob" was totally biased
and contained racial overtones.The truth of the
matter is— Saturday’s crowd in Reynolds
Coliseum was one of the most well-behaved
ever to attend a concert (this can be confirmed
with Coliseum Business Manager Richard
Farrell) Despite the fact that the concert
started more than one hour late, there were no
serious incidents.
The little disturbance in the Student Center

ice cream stand probably occurs every time a
concert in held in Reynolds. Why it had to be
emphasized to the point where weknew who
was white and who was black is totally
ludicrous. Noone cared to mention how good
the performanceof the Bar Rays and the three
otheracts were because they were so busy
looking for the negative aspects of the show.

Moreover. a story was not done on the
concert for the entertainment section of the
Technician, even though there was a sellout
crowd. l realize that there is a shortage of
writers on the staff. But on the other hand, if the
Technician editors would simply put their
priorities in order by giving the events that
involve the most students that are ~
educationally and culturally oriented, and stop
allotting valuable space in this paper to trivial
events that interest no one. the problem would
not be so great.
And furthermore, if you can't get any more

qualified writers than Jeffrey Jobe. then I
suggest that you stop printing the Technician
so that the student fees may serve a more
useful purpose.

Also worth" of note here is that a few days
ago I wrote an article for Terry Martin, the
news editor, and he told me that it was not
objective enough. Terry, if you consider the
“Pan African Mob" story objective, I would like
for you to define the word objective.

Sherry B. Williams
Society of Afro American Culture President

JR LAP/LEB
P. S. According to Webster, objective

means treating or dealing with facts without
distortion by personal feelings or prejudices.
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EARN OVER$650AMONTH

RIGHTTHROUGHroun

SENIORYEAR.

responsibility, a $24,000
salary in four years, and gilt-
edged qualifications for jobs

, both in the Navy and out.
Ask your placement

officer to set up an interview
with a Navy representative
when he visits the campus,
or contact your Navy
representative at 800-841-8000,
or send in the coupOn. The
NUPOC-C Program. Not
only can it help you complete
college. It can bethe start of
an exciting career.
II".-III-IIIII-IIII-IIII-IH-I-Ifl-I-I

NAVY OPPORTUNITYINFORMATION CENTERP.0. Box 2000. Pelham Manor. N.Y. 10803
Yes. I'd like more informa 'on onthe NUPOC-C Prqgram( O)
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It isn’t easy. There are Add. ...._... "'
fewer than 400 openings and if?"
only one of eVery six A.- Icahn/WM; -
applicants will be selected. fifif;j‘,,“’,';o'f"’_—’°“’°P°‘“"_
But if you make it, you’ll PM Number ----------J ....1-----------d
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Budweiser

presents...

T
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HEY, ygu Guys.
SOMEBOOY WAKE UP

. THE FAT ..

LEMME ALONE. ..
IWAS JUST ABOUT
TO MEET THIS

DYNAMITE CHOCOLATE
MOUSSE...

GET nus SNACK
MOVIN'

..,"sn.351‘” a.
GHT LIVE!"

OK. WAKE UP. . .
MIDNIGHT SNACK .

TIME!

WHY DO YOU THINK
THEY CALL 'EM

TASTEBuns,ANYWAY?
KING OF BEERS.ANHEUSER-BUSCH. INC. 0 ST LOUIS
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Black on. the Pack

State gets Thurl Bailey: A savior cometh?
byBryan Black "Sports Editor

He's not Ralph Sampson, but then RalphSampson's come one-to-a-trillion. However. he isThurl Bailey and undoubtedly when the 6-11 starfrom Bladensburg, Md. signed with State Tuesday, alot of Wolfpack fans had to be happy.
Perhagis he's exactly what the Pack needs. Notonly did ailey average 20 points. 17 rebounds andover six blocked shots a game during his seniorseason, he’s the student body president at his schooland possesses definite leadership qualities.Also. he’s not your average basketball star whoeats, drinks and sleeps basketball. He’s an articulateyoung man who has a great deal of self-pride andself-respect. He chooses his words carefully.speaking softly, yet forcefully — but always

precisely. While most high school seniors are foolingthemselves about what the future will bring, ThurlBailey makes one feel this young man has been there
before and knows what it’s all about. -.

Stressed academics
"First of all, I think a lot of people think only aboutthe basketball side of things," Bailey said during atelephone interview Wednesday. "But I really

stressed academics in looking at schools. I think eachof the four schools I had in mind (State, Maryland.Georgetown and Davidson) have fine academicstandings.

Sta" photo by Larry MerretlGloria Alan will be donning State’s uniform for the last time.

-wpflsn,

“I knew wherever I decided to go, I'd apply myselfand get a good education. As far as choosing State, Iliked the environment. I plan to hit the books hard. I
felt that I would be more comfortable at State and I
think it's a situation that I'll be very happy with.“I like the coaching staff at State and as far as the
basketball program goes. I think it speaks for itself. I
think I can contribute my part to N.C. State."Bailey is not sure what his major will be, but hemaintains he enjoys politics and is leaning in the
direction of political science.
But where’s the 205-pound big m'an fit in on thehardwoods?

Bailey vs. Watts
Plain and simply, the opinion here is Craig Watts’four and a half points and four and a half rebounds agame will not allow the junior from Massachusetts toretain his starting position unless he puts in a lot ofhard work on his offensive game this summer.But Bailey is not looking to shake anyone’s cage.

He's a team ballplayer and as his high school coachwill attest. he will do anything to help the team.“Thurl did not pick the biggest offer as far as whatwas promised with playing time and that sort ofthings.” saidBladensburg coach Ernie Welch. “He'snever been the kind to worry about how many pointshe will-score or how long he will play. He’s just an
exceptional kid. He’s a consonant team player.“He could have easily scored 30 points a game, butwe did not rely on him to score, although he was

. easily the best man on the team. Thurl does not need‘the ball to play well. He will always be an exceptionaldefensive player. I don’t think there will be a better
defensive postman in the ACC next year. with
(Mike) Gminski maybe the exception and Sampson ifhe plays in' the ACC.

“I think the people at State will appreciate thethings he will do."
Two-figure average

Welch also said he feels that Bailey is quicker, but
Watts is probably'stronger. Welch called his star a“very efficient scorer," adding that with 28 minutes
of playing time per game, Bailey will average in
double figures in the ACC. He cited the possibility ofState coach Norm Sloan using both Watts and Bailey
at the same time if State is not able to recruit a bigforward.

‘ “I haven‘t really set a goal to start as a freshman,"
Bailey revealed. “1 think there are both advantages
and disadvantages to starting your freshman year. I
know I'm going to have to work hard to play, but I
also know I can promise myself if I work to the best ofmy ability, then I will get a chance to play."
Although the basketball offices at State don’treveal who has been signed until all the recruiting is

over. Bailey has indeed signed with the Wolfpack, as
announced by his high school coach.
The same holds true for both Sidney Lowe andDerek Whittenburg, the: pair of guards fromDeMatha, Hawkeye Whitney’s alma mater.

And the recruiting is not over yet. The Wolfpack
has signed three high school All-Americas —-
certainly a fihe year for Sloan and his staff. All three
players were listed among the top 60 prepsters in the
country according to The Sporting News; thus it is a
fine crop.

Green makes it great
If Sloan is able to add 6-9 power forward Sidney

Green from New York to the list, it will turn into an
outstanding haul.
At this point, the Wolfpack looks like this —

Forwards: Hawkeye Whitney and Art Jones are
likely starters, with Scott Parzych definitelypushing Jones hard.
Center: It will be interesting to see who wins outbetween Watts and Bailey, but one thing’s forcertain the Pack must get some offense out of thepivot if the team expects to go anywhere.
Guards: Clyde Austin and Kenny Matthews shouldstart and finally “The Glide" can take a breather withLowe and Whittenburg coming off the bench.Donnie Perkins will provide depth.
Now, add Sidney Green to the frontcourt andthings don't lookabad at all for the Wolfpack. In fact,it could take a trio like Jeff Lamp, Lee Baker andRalph Sampson to stop such a team.

’Bugs’ leads softball squad into tottrney
by Gary HanrahanSports Writer

When the third batter ofthe lineup for State's wom-an's softball team strides tothe plate, one doesn't have toask the question. “What's up.Doc?”“W-A-B. B-I-T, wun like awabbit !" The cheers resoundout of the Pack dugout, butsenior co-captain GloriaAllen. affectionately nick-named “Bugs” by her team-mates, digs in in silentconcentration. She looks soconfident. it's scary;seems to dare the pitcher totry to get her out.Four years of experienceplaying with State hasfine-tuned a sense of timingas precise as that of asurgeon: when she gets a'pitek'she ' likes, she strikeswith the quickness of a kingcobra. Most of the time sheconnects for hits. And hits.And more hits.Allen's knack for hitting asoftball is so well-developedthat. at. first her statisticsappear as if they might betypographical errors. Butthere they are in black andwhite:
—A team leading battingaverage of .558.—A team leading number ofhits (53).

she '

—And a second-place stand-ing in RBI production (30).Allen is gifted defensivelyas well as offensively. as herteamvleading 80 putoutswould attest. Whenever anopponent hits a fly ball to herposition in left field, it’salmost an automatic out.Allen has misplayed the ballonly once all season long.
Team player

For all of her ability. Allenhas a quiet. unassumingsense of modesty. She lovesto talk about the Pack as ateam and is especially entusi-ast ic about its chances in thisweekend's State. Tourna-ment. in Graham.“I tell you one thing. we'regoing to win it," she said. "I
just can’t wait; everybody isjust so psyched up for it’.“With our team, what's sogreat is that everybody cando it for us. We have so muchdepth; when one of us ishaving kind of a bad game,another will pick her up andhelp us have a good game."Against. UNC-Wilming-ton. Joy (Ussery) had a reallygood game. and she kind ofcarried the team. Others cancarry the team. But it‘s justnot going to be one person."Allen stopped praising thetalent of her teammates longenough to reveal where she

Sta" photo by Larry MerretlSenior Gloria Allen has a good time holding down left field.
discovered and drher own ability as aplayer."About seven or eightyears ago. it was with Littleteague' Bas'ebtt‘lff‘ Ba'ck‘tlierl“girls couldn't play; with theteams. but now they can. ButI knew the coach of the team.and he used to let mepractice with the boys."Shortly thereafter. Allenstarted playing wit h BurrageMusic, a locally—based 'teamin Raleigh's summer recrea-tional league.“Last year, we went to theClass A Nationals in Ohio.There are seven teams in theleague. and we finish up 'around Labor Day. Theystarted again last week. but

loped.tball we‘re not allowed to startuntil we finish at State."Allen went on the describeher first year as a player forthe Wolfpack.”My first year ‘here,' 1'improved 50 percent. Coach(Kay) Yow taught us a lot. Iattribute, a lot of myimprovement to her. Shetaught me how to slide andshe taught me how to field agrounder. things like that.“l wouldn't be as good if itwasn't for her."Apparently. Allen learnedher lessons well that firstyear. As a rookie in 1976. sheled the Pack with a .543bat I ing average while club-bing five home runs to leadthe team in that category.

But Allen explains, "I'mnot a power hitter; I'm not apunch hitter. I'm a placehitter.“I always think aboutgetting a hit. I go up thereknowing I can hit.“I think about where Iwant to hit it. I don't try toguess where the pitch isgoing to be, I just wait forone that I can take where Iwant. to.“Even if the pitch is ast rike. ifit 's not where I wantit. I'll just. step back andthink about it.“A lot of it's mental. If youhave it in your mind that youcan do it you're going to doit."When Allen doesn’t get ahit , she figures out what shedid wrong and tries not tomake the same mistakeagain. In the first game of ahome doubleheader againstUNC-Chapel Hill last Tues-day t.o end the Pack‘s regularseason. Allen hit a three-runhome run to win the game,but then went 0-3 in thenightcap.“One ball I hit was a pop-upthat I just got under," Allensaid in describing herperformance in the dis-appointing 2-1 loss. “Theother two balls. I hit prettygood. but they were justcaught.“1 don't know. I was ready.

a lot of people were ready.But we just weren't hitting."But Allen knows the teamwill be ready for thetournament.“When people realize thatthis is it. that we've got to doit, I think we'll all cometogether and really do it.With eight. of us leaving, youknow we'll be up' for it,because it's our last chance,and we‘ve lost it the last twoyears.
Underclassmen encouraged
“And Coach (Pat) Hiel-scher was telling the under-classment that if you‘re notone of the ones leaving. youshould be really going for it.because this is our lastchance.“So I know the under-classmen will be workingjust as hard so that we canwin it. We're all togethernow, and what can I say? Wejust really want it."
“I can't. wait for it to start,Allen said, “because we'regoing to win it."

n

State's first game in thedouble-elimination event isscheduled for 11 a.m. Ifvictorious. the Pack will playtwo games Saturday nightbeginning at 5 p.m., then willplay on Sunday for thechampionship.

I dreamed I sailed away

on a sea of used books.

Make your sailing smoother

by selling your used books to
us for top prices.
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Sta" photo by Chris SewardThe dust will fly in Chapel Hill tomorrow when the lacrosse teams of State and North Carolina wil tangle.

Pack 9 winds up season With Wake
By Clayton PerrySports Writer

Finishing out a less thansuccessful season on a highnote is about all that remainsfor the Pack nine. With twoACCgames left on the slate,State stands 3-7 in theconference. ' 'The final games, one todayat Wake Forest and at DoakField on Sunday. will not bean easy finale.“Aside from Clemson."noted Pack mentor SamEsposito, “Wake has the bestclub in the league. They losttheir two games with Clem-son even though they were inthe game- all the way bothtimes.
Strong at plate

“They also split their twogames with Carolina. Wakeprobably has the best hittingclub in the conference."State will be coming off afine week where it took avictory over Elon Tuesdayby forfeit when the Fighting

. Christians could not come upwith umpires. Wednesdaythe Pack took a 3-2 decisionover. the Camels of Campbellat Doak Field.
The two wins raisedState’s record to 24-11.“For an overall record thatis not so bad." continuedEsposito. “But when theconference is so importantit's the ACC mark thatcounts."Against Campbell it wasFrank Bryant who went thedistance for his fifth victoryagainst two defeats. Heallowed eight hits while\chalking up his third com-plete game.
State erppted early. sco-ring a run in the openinginning and adding two morein the bottom of the third.Campbell scored both of itsruns in the fourth on atwo-run single by Camelcatcher Dave Marrick.Esposito admits it hasbeen a less than successfulyear.

“What has really hurt us isour occasional lapses ondefense and some pitchingthat has not come through.”he said."It has just been up anddown all the way. We've hadsome really fine games overthe season. But like lastweekend when we droppedtwo on the road. a lack ofconsistency has hurt. Wewere in the game all the wayagainst Virginia beforelosing 5-4.
Nothing goes right

“Then we turned aroundand just couldn't get anything going against Mary-land the next day and lost6-1."About now when theseason starts winding downto just finishing touches inthe record book is whenthoughts start turningtoward next year's pros-pects. The Wolfpack will be amix of strength and in-experience.Gone will be slick fielding

Have Any Ideas F07
' I Trlple Room Structures?

WIN $50, $259R$l

For further information and
guldellnes, please contact
Maugeen at 737-2797.

Entrles due Frlday, May it, 1979.
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Chuck Harmon who has a.997 fielding average atsecond base. Gone will beclutch hitting Tom Crackerwho is second only to‘JohnIsley in RBI's with 31. Alsomissing will be Rich Whitewho is hitting at .331 clip.
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Wolfpack stickmen collide

with 7th-ranked Tar Heels
by Allen BellSports Writer

It's a perfect set-up for anyathletic event—the last reg-ular season game for theseniors. the decisive matchfor post-season play and theCarolina-State lacrosse gamerolled into one. The winner ofSaturday's 2 pm. match inChapel Hill will likely be inthe NCAA Tournament.With North Carolinaranked seventh after recent-ly outdistancing Roanoke.the defending Division IIchampion, 9-5. State needs tobeat the Tar Heels to try andmove into the top eight forthe draw. That. compoundedwith the usual Carolina-Staterivalry, makes this oneimportant.But it is especially import.ant to the seniors.“It's my last regularseason game but it's morethan that. this is my biggestgame since I've been here."said senior and triAcaptainMarc Resnick. “We are allmentally prepared."The first recruited playerto play Wolfpack lacrosse.Resnick came down fromNew York when the lacrosseprogram was just beginning.

it

“When I got here therewere only three or fourpeople on the field who couldcatch the ball." said Resnick.“i wanted to be part ofbuilding a winning program. ‘I feel that‘s happened. butreaching the playoffs wouldbe great."
Teams contrast

To get into the playoffs.however. the Pack will haveto overcome a team with astyle that differs fromState‘s like red contrastsCarolina blue.While the Wolfpack. led byStan Cockerton. one of thenation's leading scorers; isoffensively geared. scoring164 goals in nine games.(‘arolina tends to be strongerin defense scoring only 78goals in seven games butholding its opponents to 38.Midfielder Ted Manosfeels the Pack will be able toovercome the Tar Heels.
“I'm not worried that wewon't be able to score onthem." said the Rocky Mountnative. “If our defense canhold down their scoring Iknow we can outscore them."Manos does not differ in

his reaction to the import-ance of the game.“If we win this we'll be inthe playoffs. and that is whateveryone dreams of." saidManos.Not everyone on the teamhas had dreams of being in alacrosse tournament since hewas young. however. ClaudeDawson had no idea he wouldbe where he is new fouryears ago.
Big surprise

“When I started here Ididn't set any goals because Ididn‘t know what goals inlacrosse 'would be." said thesenior attackman. “I had noidea I'd be able to makehonorable mention All-America by my junior yearbut they can give meanything they want."Dawson knows what toshoot for now. however. andis ready to beat the TarHeels.”Everyone is up for thisone. I feel we can take it tothem."The Pack enters the matchboasting a 7-3 record. comingoff a five'game winningstreak. Dropping matches tohighly ranked teams such as

Nowcomes Millertinge. _

Maryland. Syracuse andVirginia. the Pack needed towin all its games after theloss to the Cavaliers and thatis just what it has done.
Two ACC looses

Carolina. on the otherhand. stands with a 5-2record with its only lossescoming from the terrors ofthe ACC. also Maryland andVirginia.Resniclt feels going intothe match with nothing tolose will be an added extrafor the Wolfpack.“They are ranked seventh.we are ranked 11th. we havenothing to lose." said Res-nick. “We have played ourbest when we have hadnothing to lose." '
With a lot of friends inChapel Hill. Dawson wantsto make sure the Heels areleft with no excuses thisyear. After the Pack domi-nated them 12-6 last year.the consensus from the hillwas inner problems betweenthe coach and the team werewhy they lost."After this year they'llhave no excuses." saidDawson.
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Qpinion'

Don’tlet the drop issue die
Noone benefitted from the Faculty Senate’sdecision to table the six-week drop issue untilMay 8. Now the question will be largelydecided upon while most students are awayfrom campus.
'The issue was debated at length in Tuesdayafternoon’s meeting before being tabled infavor of the senate’smelections for next year.That the senate would want to allot time forelections is understandable, but it is regrettable Athat it cut off six-week discussions at such acrucial point. '
We are not accusing the senate ofintentionally delaying the six-week vote. Itdoes mean, however, that the senate should bedoubly aware of the students’ point of view inthe matter during the next meeting since so fewif any, will be on campus to voice it. -Our arguments fora six-week drop remain~._,..—. -—
forum

Abuse of power
.1

I would like to question the
professionalism, the integrity, and the
intentions of those who produce theTechnician. I sincerely believe that these
people are seriously abusing their power andtheir position.
What exactly am I referring to? I’m referring

to the racial slurs, the subtle innuendos, and
the not-so-subtle innuendos about blacks that
have smeared the pages of the Technicianever since I’ve been here. The-most recent
offense was the article on Pan African in
Wednesday’spaper. What irks me is the
Technician's constant referral to “thoseblacks” or “the black guy" or the “black
disturbance.” Why this confounded emphasis
on color? Why write a black disturbance
instead of just a disturbance? Why? There was
no mention of what color the ice cream bar
employeeswere. Why not? If the color of the
mob is so important, why isn’t the color of the
employees important?

This is not a one-time thing. It has occurred
over and over. A week or so ago in the “Sign
of the Crimes,” four black College Inn
students were cited for a disturbance. What .the hell is so important about them being
black? If they were white it wouldn't have
been mentioned. You can count on that. Or
better yet, consider the “Sign of the Crimes"
in Wednesday’s paper. The color of the
potential rapist was not disclosed. Why?
Because he was white. know because].
checked! Last year a fellow was stabbed here
on campus. It was mentioned several times
throughout the article that the attackers were
black. Why was this emphasized? The April 1,
1979 edition of the Technician contained
another slur. “Califano befriends blacks and
bad grades." Sure it was the April Fools
edition. But then again, I guess the Technician
gets only one chance a year to slur someone
under the pretense of humor.
A Ha-Ha and a Ho-Ho and I’m tired of it.

Brian Johnson
SR ME

On cheerleating
Recent letters in the Technician havepointed fingers at a situation in which I have

been personally involved. The reaction to aprevious letter written On the subject of the
cheerleading controversy has been a
collection of misinformed and misdirected
opinions.

Finally, l speak out! Please be informed that
no one is asking for special favors. I am thetwo-year Varsity veteran cheerleader that didnot make the 1979-80 squad, which was ,
chosen on Wednesday, April 1 1, 1979. The
girls chosen consisted of three one-year
Varsity veterans and three Junior Varsityveterans. am still astonished anti phibsbd ast. b. ..

"‘"lllln’llil Will llllu....i\" "i ‘.

“lw' Ill"‘"lll'"

the same. We believe that it is not at all
unreasonable to ask that students be givenuntil mid-term or thereabouts to decidewhether they should keep or drop a course.And since it is quite often at least that longbefore a grade is received and one’s status in acourse is determined, it’s all the more essentialthat the six-week period be adapted.

If, however, the faculty decides that anacross-the-board six-week drop is just toomuch to swallow, (in spite of the fact thatUNC-Chapel Hill okayed a similar proposal afew short weeks ago), then we ask at the veryleast that the senate accept a four-week dropwith the choice to drop one course through thesixth week. The proposed two-week drop withthe. choice to drop one class through the sixthweek is totally inadequate; almost nothing can

be determined about one’s standing in a course
after just two weeks.

It is discouraging to hear that so manyfaculty members still cling to opinions similar tothose of George Blum, chairman of the .academic policy committee, who stated indebate that his motive in favoring thetwo-week drop idea was to “look out for thestudents‘ academic welfare, (because) howmany students should be dropping more thanone course?” .
Perhaps no one should, Mr. Blum, but at thesame time, shouldn't that be the student’sdecision to make? If State students lack thematurity and wisdom to decide whether or notto drop courses, it's frightening indeed to thinkthat they compose the next generation ofadults who'll have to make decisions on lots ofmore important issues than that.

to why I was not selected again. I do not havethe answers, neither, seemingly, does anyone
else. I would like to question the mechanismof the whole selection process. How were thejudges selected? As I understand it, there were
no specified and regulated criteria for theirselection. Also, was it proper for a high school
cheerleader to judge major college
cheerleader tryouts? Is it rumor or truth that
this high school judge cheered with two of the
girls that tried out? Should ljust accept what
was concluded even if I think it was unfair or
should l wonder why I was good enough to
cheer at this university for two years and not
good enough to cheer for a third year? What
have the judges in the past two years seen in
my performance as a Wolfpack cheerleader
that blinded the judges that were selected this
year? I am not bragging, but I made the
Varsity squad as a freshman, the first time thatI tried out. Was the competition so poor that l
was able to do so? I think not. All veteransmade the squad because they were good. I
.worked hard because I knew I had to in orderto make it. I did not have the experience of a
college cheerleader, but apparently the judges
saw quality and potential, which I feel hasimproved with two‘years of experience.
Obviously. there are fallacies in the system
used to choose cheerleaders here at NCSU. lwas informed that I received very high and
some perfect scores on everything, except my
dances. On the night of tryouts, I felt very
confident about that part of tryouts. l was
even complimented by spectators on my
dances, and no, they were not all black. I donot know what went on in the dance judges’
minds or on their score pads. I am not trying
to make this a racial issue on this campus;
however, I do think that it was unfair for me tobe judged on my dances by 4 judges, all white,
one in high school, just as I feel that it would ‘be unfair for a white female to have been
judged by all black judges. Let's face it, there istoo much cultural diversity in dance. I think
the selection process was very biased and Icannot help but feel that my not making the
squad was premeditated. This is especiallytrue after seeing that everyone that l cheered “3_with for the past year (male and female) thattried out again 'made the squad; everyone,that is, except me. I consider my performance
equal to theirs. Yes I 'am black, but I know thatI am qualified to serve my university in thesame manner and with the same intensity that
l have in the past. Fair is fair; the lack of
fairness hurts. .Can you understand that?

Wanda G. Billingslea
JR LEB

Pessimistic story
This is in response to Mr. Jeffrey Jobe’s

report of April 25, 1979 Technician. It is
disappointing that “Pan African mob cited inStudent Center altercation” should appear onthe front page of a newspaper like the
Technician. Mr. Jobe decided to neglect all the
interesting things that happened during the
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Pan African Week, and concentrated on his
pessimistic ideas.

It is unfortunate that the so-called wild
animals had to raid the Student Center. Whohas to be blamed? Nobody, except the Student, Center management who was shortsightedand could not make enough provisions for thePan African Week. What was bad hiring ofworkers less militant than Derek Peterson andhis colleagues, and prepared to respect the
humanity of others.

I am not soliciting for the raiders ofthe ice. cream bar; lam only interested in our imageinside and outside this campus. The raiders canbe called any name, but I am thinking of whatto call those who called them wild animals and
uncivilized, because of what they think aboutthem. Who is more uncivilized than somebodywho does not appreciate the problems ofothers, and has no respect for humanity. The
discrepancy between the report from theworkers and what the Campus security saw,
exposes the report to criticism. Because the
report is doubtful, I am imagining what imageof this campus the workers gave to the crowdon Saturday. It will be a good idea Mr. Jobe, .
Derek and his co-workers to evaluate peopleon what they are and not what you make themto be.

Goddy A. J. Ananaba
SR BSM

O ‘ OMotives questioned
Being the Technician staff writer who wrote

the lead article on the Pan African Festival that
appeared in the paper on April 13, and thearticle on the lecturer, Randall Robinson, that
appeared in the paper on April 20, [feelobligated to disclose my opinion about the“Pan African Mob” article that appeared in the
paper on April 25, 1979.

I believe that the article’s only purpose wasto criticize the outcome of the Pan African
Festival. While discussing the matter with thestaff writer who wrote the racist article, I wasinformed that his sole purpose wasto criticizeSecurity’s lack ofcooperation in aiding theFood Service employees in the mishap thattook place during the concert Saturday night.
However, by the title of the article and certainpassages in the body, the article appeared toimply that the festival was, for the most part,intolerable and that the concert attendantswere savages.
As an employee in the Student Center

newsstand on Saturday night during theconcert. must admit‘that the crowds weretremendous at times and that dealing withthem required considerable cooperation»from ‘me. Otherwise, they appeared as normal“partygoers” who stepped out to have a goodtime.
As for the news editor of the Technician, I

find it unjust that he sees the importance ofprinting such a condemning article as the one
mentioned, after informing me of the
uselessness in writing an article on how the PanAfrican week went. I attended most of the
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on page seven.

events and was impressed bythem. do not
feel that this supposedly violent incident
should be associated so specifically to thefestival and should be regarded as protest
against future Pan African festivities.

I express deep sympathy for the Food
Service employees who were insulted by theuncooperative crowd.

Elton Vaughan
SO LACTechnician staff writer

Poor worfing
This letter is in correspondence to the

Wednesday (April 25, 1979) issue of the
Technician. The article written on the first pageentitled, “Pan African Mob Cited in Student
Center Altercation," has caused a great
disturbance among the organizers of the Pan
African Festival (especially me!) I will explainwhat I and many others feel is definitely wrong

. with your article.
First, I would like to say that do you honestly

feel that “Pan African Mob” was of great
necessity in presenting your title for the article.'Especially considering the fact that the
students involved were not (I repeat) not State
students. Exactly what is your interpretation of“Pan African Mob?" I mean... you and I bothknow that there were less than ten people
involved at one time, which is hardly an excuse
to use the word “mob.” Also just because they
attended a function sponsored in honor of Pari
African, there was no need to use the phrase
“Pan African” in your title. They were primarily
there because the Coliseum closed its snack
bars at about 1 1:00 and the people were
hungry, therefore the found an alternative
source, the Student Center. That hardly holds ‘
Pan African responsible for their actions. Don’t
you agree?!!!The coverage of the whole Pan African
week was nothing compared to this tiny,minute article. What happened? Why didn’t
you cover any festivities? They were really
great. Ask some of the people that went. Youalmost did the same thing last year: however.there was ample time to voice our opinion. We
can't do that this year, but we can still inquire
about your coverage of our festivities.We feel that either you or the author of thearticle should formally apologize to the BlackStudentsBoard for using the name “PanAfrican Mob" when in essence it was
everything but a “Pan African Mob.”

Charles Brooks
50 TMM

On affirmative action
It is increasingly boring to read about orlisten to oppositions to “affirmative action"programs. The major objection of theseopponents, who call it “Reversediscrimination,” has been the fact that such.programs are designed to place minorities(particularly Blacks) into the mainstream ofAmerica's social and economic system. Evenif you cannot intellectually understand thereasonings for “Affirmatvie Action,” then youcertainly must examine it emotionally, byempathizing with those for which it is

America’s founding was supposed basedupon equality and liberty, however historyteaches us that this was a charade. Americaduring most of her existence has been anantithesis to what she proclaimed in herDeclaration of Independence andConstitution. The facts are clear cut that shedebased, dehumanize , and limited her Blackand Indian populace; T e limitations thatAmerica imposed for centuries had animmense effect on the spirit and psyche of myBlack bretheren, yet seemingly, WhiteAmericans cannot understand why rectifyingprograms such as “affirmative action” must' 'exist. Perhaps this lack of understanding isdue to an inability to accept that suchdebasement of another human found anAmerican setting and was perpetuated bysucceeding generations of the very men whobegged for death rather than exist withoutliberty. Paraphrasing Jesse Jackson, a peoplein chains can not run as fast as thoseunbound. So has it been for Black Americans.We were enslaved for more than twocenturies and violently oppressed and limited. for an additional century, certainly fifteenyears is not enough time to catch up withmainstreamed White Americans.
It is my thesis that limitations to such degreeas those imposed upon American Blacks mustbe rectified. “Affirmative Action" seems to beone of the means by which this can beaccomplished. lf race is a deciding factor inchoosing qualified persons, let it be. UntilAmerica’s racist attitudes undergo completemetamorphosis and she can indeed judgesolely on merit, then there are no alternatives.Thus far the American dream has been anightmare to Black Americans and her voicedpride in liberty is an anathema to the millionsof Black Ameicans who have been and aresocially and economically oppressed.America's deeds cannot be forgotten and toforgive her is increasingly more difficultbecause I can see past her facade and find acontinuation of discrimination against those ofa sable complexion. The discrimination maynot be as overt as it was when the South Iembodied it in “Jim Crow” laws, but thecovert activities of it remain quite visible.

Howard Blue
SR BIO CH

Editor’s note: In response to accusations, ofinadequate Pan- African festival coverage, weofferthe following:
The Technician ran a 25-inch news story onApril 13, including a photograph, previewingthe week-long activities planned for the PanAfrican Festival. On April 20, a 20-inch newsstory appeared, informing the readers of theappearance of speaker Randall Robinson andhis work. On April 25, a 20-inch news storyreported a Student Center mishap involvingPan African Festivities participants.
In addition, the Technician Entertainment

Department ran an unsolicited Playbillannouncement on April 20, listing theappearance of the four guest bands atReynolds Coliseum.
By comparison, The 200 Day received butone 11-inch news story on April 18 and a10-inch entertainment story April 20. Thelatter was accompanied by photographs,which were provided by The 200 Daycoordinators.

The April 23 photo collage of The ZooDay-Pan African Weekend was assembledwithout preference to the race of the subjectsinvolved, but rather using photographs which.best conformed to the design of the layout.
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